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E«TI0N OF FlOE HiLL 
FOR BRimOOi OELAFEB
Constnaction of the fire hall at 
Brentwood will be delayed, Central 
Saanich council was informed on 
Tuesday evening, owing to the ne­
cessity for finding funds to pur­
chase the new truck for the works 
department.
Most discussed and hotly argued 
subject on the council agenda since 
incorporation, the matter was 
brought up when disbursements of 
the council during the year were, 
presented for approval. The reeve 
made the observation regarding the 
fire hall, when finances w’ere under 
discussion. Fimds set aside for the 
fire hall will have to be diverted for 
the disputed expenditure, he ob­
served;
No dispute arose when Councillor 
Thomson remarked that the coim- 
cil was destined to hear of the truck 




Members of The Review’s Bi­
cycle Club are taking advantage 
of the fine weather to sell hew 
subscriptions to this newspaper 
and qualify for brand new Raleigh 
bicycles.
Latest to sell a total of 25 hew 
subscriptions and qualify for a
-Truck In News Again
"Your behaviour in council is very 
bad,” reproved the reeve.
Council was unanimous in its con­
demnation of the attitude of Saan­
ich Council. It was reported that 
Saanich had .called for a payment 
by Central Saanich in respect of 
subdivision plans and assessment 
data. It was observed that the plans 
are of no value whatsoever to 
Saanich.
Contributed Share
"We as part of that municipality, 
contributed our share to the pre­
paration of the plans,” said Reeve 
Pickles, “and we will use every 
effort to obtain the plans.”
Discussion of fire permits arose 
from the false alarm that was turn­
ed in on Tuesday evening. Capt. C. 
R. Wilson reported from the floor 
that he had, been responsible for 
the alarm. He stated that he had 
observed a column of smoke arising 
from beyond the hill on his prop­
erty. Upon re-assuring himself of 
the location of the apparent fire he 
had sounded the alarm, he stated. 
It proved,to be the burning of straw 
on a strawberry patch on an ad­
jacent property. Capt.WilSonask- 
,ed whether investigation of fire 
hazards was carried out before the 
issue of permits. . ; v :
Fire'Hazards:
Reeve Pickles observed that fire 
permits were, issued by Works 
Superintendent Torn Michell. Fire 
Chief A. Bolster stated that the fire 
hazard existing;:from: the straw wss
But a Good Meal Was Served
Promoted
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
The word “finis” has been writ­ten to one of the most colorful chapters of the history of Salt 
Spring Island. Saturday, July 7, a 
large congregation of people saw the 
cover of the book, that was the 
little Beaver Point school, closed 
forever. This little .red school house 
has served the community faith­




pils and friends 
gathered at this 
historic land­
mark to pay 
their respects 




with laughter as 
incidents a n d 
events were recalled— things that 
happened in the long long ago when 
hearts were young and gay. Con­
versations inevitably began with—
Mrs. Wilson
of roast lamb, golden fried chicken 
and succulent baked ham, pink as 
a wild rose and equally fragrant. 
Enormous bowls filled with gay 
salads were colorful escorts for the 
meat. Fit for the gods were the 
plates of home-made bread and 
crusty rolls spread thickly with gol­
den Salt Spring butter. The dessert 
table was eye catching with its lusc­
ious array of pies—made from 
Beaver Point fruits and berries. The 
purple goodness of wild blackberries 
vied with the crimson ambrosia of 
cherries and raspberries. The pale 
delicacy of new green apples cap­
tured between flaky golden pie 
crust rivaled the dark handsome 
perfection of mince and raisin 
wedges. Piping hot tea and coffee 
made a happy ending for this gour­
met’s feast.
The meal was eaten out of doors 
under a blue blue sky with towering 
evergreens standing like sentinels 
around the clea.ringi
A Sad School
If little schools have hearts I’m 
sure our, little school’s heart was
iiSIWi® SMML m SILT 
snili iSLili IS tLiSEi
MAJOR W. R. ORCHARD
—Colonist Cut
do you remember the day .?
greater: than that incurred by the 
free bicycle is Hugh Godwin, son setting of a guarded fire. ^ :
‘;Council learned: that there: was a 
field:df:rye^hext' .toHhe patch; and;
; of Mr. arid Mrs; D;:S. Godwm;qf : 
Beaufort Road, Sidney.
Over on Galianq Island, ’Terry 
Lorenz is proving himself an able 
Salesman'and; 5 ihis::f, newspaper's ■ 
circulation on that beautiful 
: ' island had laAeii: a plea,sing;'iump 
Terry'-may:.'appear:;at''r the.; news-; 
paper 'any day tb?clahn his'prize;;;
Douglas Sehbcheninaier, aged 
12, a- resident of the West Roadj 
; North Saanicld; delayed his {^les,
;5 campaign 'in; order to:whelp : his ,i 
: ; father with haying.; He started to 
; earn his bicycle : this :week aiid 
;' tq date has sold; 19i subscriptions ; 
in the Keating area.
To date no boy or girl on Pch- 
der or Mayne Islands ha-s joined 
the club but bicycles are awaiting 
them at any time during July dr 
■.'.'.'August.'':
rriany . acres; Of * dry: bush .beyond. It 
was stated that the burning was 
carried' out. ahead of;the time sched-
' uleA the'';;^nnit.:j;/Clerki:; J.;;
IsmaYwSAihstructed;td;mite;to the-: 
owner of the property and point 
but thb: dangers' of Yailing to' con-' 
form to.the,details,of..the permit.
full of sadness on this bright sunny
Pranks and escapades were review­
ed and absent schoolmates and 
neighbors recalled. There was 
warnith and affection in the greet­
ings of old friends and; love shone 
in old eyes as they scanned the 
little building where they and their | 
children and their children’s chil­
dren received their elementary edu- 
.cation."';-■.:■':;,
;■'::■.. A;'..Sumptuous'. Meal;-:. ?■:■;:'■
; Before the closing: ceremonies a 
sumptuous buffet luncheon :was
day. I wonder if it knew that its 
door was to be closed forever, that 
no more would its floors feel the 
tramping of children’s feet or its 
walls echo the sound; of children’s 
laughter. Did its heart pain as it 
listened to the old school masters 
saying goodbye—as it: : heard the 
toell rang for the : last time—as it 
watched the flag; being lowered?
If :our little; outmoded ; school 
could think, would it wonder if bet­
ter education is dispensed by, : the
Prominent Sidney plant patholo­
gist and soldier, Capt, W. R. Or­
chard was promoted to the rank of 
(Continued on Page Ten)
served by dhe; residents' of'Beaver: -costly 'schools.,of: today?, : Will : the
Point; : The long tables in ■the com- 
, niunity :h al 1; were laden with mou th - 
watering food — great p 1 a 11 e r s
children of ::today; be better citizens 





.HONORED AT - ^ 
MEDICINE HAT^^ d
Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. Brethour 
have returned home after attending 
the Medicine: Hat, Alta., stampede 
and,.- fair. ■;
* Medicine Hat is Mrs, Brethour’s 
home town and she was a, guest of 
the Historical Society at the open­
ing of the Pioneer Museum on 
-JulyA..: ,v.;'
Her grandparents, the late Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Cochran, had settled 
there in the early 1880's and her 
father, the late P. P. Fatt, arrived 
there in 11186.
To advertise North Saanich, Mrs. 
Brethour presented a glR of roses 
to Mrs. Vera Allen the flagpole 
;slUcr, They found real enthusiasm 
among all the popple, as all indica­
tions point to a bumper crop.
Mrs. Brethour took with her; a 
copy of tile r<)cent Jubilee edition of 
'I'he Review, which created consld- 
eniblc interest, and brought much 
praise from the editor of the Medl- 
■ chip'Hat; Newsi; t,'';
Wheii Louis Herber passed away 
at Rest Haven Hospital on Friday, 
July 6, the district lost one: of its 
oldest pioneers. Coming to reside 
in North Saanich at the age of four, 
Mr, Herber remained here until his 
death. He was 84 years of age.
; . A native of Lillooet, Mi-. Herber 
was the son of a pioneer of the 
mainland. His father spent many 
years in and around the Caribou 
gold fields.
' . A: farmer for many:: years,' Mr; 
Herber; cultivaited the land ad join-; 
ingYhe farm of the Reay brothers,; 
hdtable;Nprth Saanich; pioneers.: His:
In a moving- ceremony on Sat­
urday afternoon the flag at the 
Be.-iver Point school on Salt Spring 
Island, was lowcrwl for the last 
lime as James Hector Monk, for­
mer principal at the school, offici­
ated. An air of pathos bad been 
brought into the picture by the 
slow, deliberate movements of the 
liged teacher, to the accompani­
ment of the bagpipes. There was 
the realization in every mind that 
this was the last time the flag 
would be lowered at the school 
after nearly 70 years of service to 
the residents of Beaver Point, 
their fathers and their children.
The ceremony was the closing 
scene in the official termination of 
the Beaver Point school’s operation. 
Built 67 years ago by the pioneer 
settlers of the Salt Spring Island 
centre the school has been in con­
stant use since the day it was open­
ed. Originally occupying 40 acres, 
donated by A. Spikerman, the struc­
ture was erected by the; local resi­
dents. Pi-ominent among the active 
spokesmen for the school a lifetime: 
ago was the late Charles Beddis.
Pioneer Families
Attending the ceremony were 
families whose every; generation 
since pioneer days had visited the 
little red school house.; There were 
also the ; prominent teachers who 
had served as principal of the little 
school.
: Chairman of the' Saltspring: (No. 
64) School Board, Colin Mouat was 
-present as ;was :other -members;:of; 
his board.
-—Pioneers Attend Ceremony
lars on the erection of a new school 
When it is built they find there are 
no pupils available, so they provide 
a fleet of buses.
-A'-.Good Job.
“The department of education has 
done no better job anywhere,” con­
cluded the teacher, “that was done 
here at Beaver Point school.”
He was followed by Mr. Monk, 
who was not so keen a supporter of 
the proposal to perpetuate the 
school building.
“It is no use wrapping it in too 
much sentiment,” said the speaker. 
He drew the attention of the audi-^ 
ence to the fact that the school had 
never at any time lacked for any­
thing on the grounds that the trus-; 
tees and the local residents had 
always kept it in repair.
(Continued on Page Five) ;
Mdimhd
' Fame and sho'wers of cbhgratU'- j 
lations canie to “Jock”; Anderson, ;;;;
Leon King, Alfred Ruckle and 
Charles Beddiswefe JheHhreb: senior 
formei-; students from the discbh'T
tinned school. Taking part in the
property was -between: Eastj Saanich; celebrations ' waslalsb 'Ernest 'Havfi^; 
Road and the waterfront. Part of son. Oldest native of Salt Spring 
it is now owned by Theo Forbes, | I.sland, Mr. Harrison has lived on
.v,:,;-.,-i^e^island;for' :lhe:;'mc)st;;‘of.?hls;A^
Sidney lumberman,: unexpectedly 
on Sunday last. Scene of his tri­
umph was the 4th hole of the 
Galiano Golf Club where' he 
scored a hole-in-one.
Mr. Anderson was playing with 
R. D. Clay of Ardmore against 
Dr. T. E. Roberts and Peter Rob­
erts at the time. The fourth hole ' 
; Of the tricky course is 79 yards.
;' He sank his tee shot and his 
pleasure was magnified when he
learned from Capt. I. G. .Den- , 
roche, club manager, that he was
: Goo^ ih con­
struction of three new schools on 
the Saanich Peninsula, ■ ; ^ ,
The new ' Salisbury : elementary 
school, close to the East Saanich. 
Road, has risen rapidly and will be 
ready for pupil occupancy In Sep­
tember.; This school is being con-- 
structed by Luney: and Robinson; 
Painters will, be busy on the exterior 
.'.thisweek.'/--:-;.::'--' -
The board of School District No. 
83 has appointed' Miss Margaret 
Whyte, of Victoria, as teacher at 
this one-robmed:school.
Lambie and Son, contractors, arc 
also making rapid progress in the 
construction of the new Sidney 
school on Henry Ave. Concrete has 
been poured, It is expected that 
this school will be occupied at the
will'head the acWve -Gulf; Islands 
Improvement; Bureau during : the: 
coming year.: Mr. Murrell,: who .has 
long ' Played .a prominent part in 
cbmmuhity affairs; on Mayne, was 
elected president . of the islands 
bureau at the meeting on Mayne bn 
Wednesday, July 4.
McTayish;-Road;
^ Mr. Herber] could; : spend ::, many^i: years.;'Saturdayi-was^: to
«; houi-s, during his days of retirement,! sion on -A-hich Mr. Harrison had set , recalling incidents of the early days foot on Beaver Point.V *.A !' nf ■ ■ f.'Hri' TSonincnlo ' V TTo • ' ortmp ■ f• 4 V»A ; '->*1:] Cha,rleS :Murreli,]crf Mayne: Island, and the secretary was instructed to j oi] the: peninsula.; He 'retired some
itMll " A o>>fiT7ei ; 0-11 If Tolo iaHq Mfrif f ' TviiiSictor r\f wrwlfs* VCBil'S tO llIS : :iicwrite to the miiiister of public works'
Supporting: Mr, Murrell on the been notified.
in Ottawa, requesting that attention 
be given to this matter immediately.: 
It was brought to the attention: of 
members that the Captain of' the Ss. 
Princess Mary had also protested 
the condition and that Maj .-Geh. 
G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P;, had; also
executive of the bureau are C. ]R. 
Underhill, In the vice-president’s 
chair, and Capt. I. Denroche, as 
secretary-treasurer.
The meetbVg endorsed the action 
taken recently by the Mayne Island 
Ubnimunlty: Association, regarding 
the repair of Mayne Island wharf,
years] ago o his ];hbme] bn :; Beach
It was noted that no reply had 
been received from Provincial Pub­
lic Works Minister E. C- ; Carson in 
response to a suggestion that; trial 
tenders be called for the imple- 
mentatiohpf a ferry from the Saan­
ich] Peninsula to the five Gulf 
Islands.]; ':]"- ,
Drive, Brentwood.
]He is survived by: his]wife, Ger­
maine, athome,: and a number of 
nieces and nephews.
•iFuneral ] services weie ;: held on 
Monday afternoon] ] July] 9, at the 
Memorial Chapel of Chimes of 
Sands Mortuary,: ■when Rev; Canon 
A. E. Greenhalgh officiated. Inter­





' While resldents and yisitors:taath- 
«tl in the sizzling sunshine of a heat 
wave last month records ■were chalk-
Pribr to]: the ] closing] 'ceremony: 
about 200 vi!5itors from a^l parts of 
B.C. had heard the: call to convert 
the] school to a' park fromik; ]C] 
Symons, former]Beaver Pbiht:Schbol 
principal and]] now; lieadihaster 'of 
St. Michael’s College iiV Victoria.: In: 
an ainusing address Mr; Symons re-; 
called the day when he first appear- i 
ed before a class of Beaver; Point 
students who Vwondered] who God 
had;sent them from the other side 
of'the world”. '
‘"This school has done a] great 
job," said the former principal. 
"’Tome this is a solemn: and rather 
sad ] occasion. V ]]:■■]]];];]]'::];]']]■:]-":]]''■ ]
; Mr. Synibns] observed tha,t today 
the department of education decldc.s 
to spend more than a million dol-
:;the first golfer to do so on this, - 
particular hole.
Even Matches
Ardmore golfers played at Gali­
ano during the day and some close
" "" ..................... .................]?:]]]$]]]«]:]
]:bhe point 'While, Ardhibre] ladles . 
defeated Galiano ladies by one 
IJoint. The matches thus resulted'
.':::ih"„a']]draw. ■ ' , '
LAST RITES FOR 
NELSOWlMlGEE
Last rites for Nelson Magee, Third 
ii.] Sidney, were observed oh* Tiies- ] ; 'fi :
Arthur J. R, Ash, M,L.A., came to still ahead of the majority of pri­ ed up by the weatherman. ;
the support of the B.C. Hospital In- 
surance scheme when he addressed 
Sidney Rotary Club on Wednesday 
evening last week.
"It is a matter of trial and error,
beglnnhii; of the New The casts of oiieration and the pro
:]. 'CARELESS DRIVING ■ 
]■COBTB'!i:fi01NCO’URT:-
Ronald Paul, ] Brentwood, was 
fined a total of $0(1 'When lie nppear- 
before Magistrate A. 1. Thomas 
at Central Saanich Police court on 
Monday, July 0, Ho was fined $36 
on a charge of careless rtrivingi and 
] $26 for not being lu iksRcsMlon of a
current driver’s licence.
Progress at the new 
elementary school is also well ad­
vanced. McKlnty and Sons are In 
charge of coastrucl ion of this four- 
roomed building. II will be wcupled 
in aopiember, in nll prohablllty. ;
Resignations
'rhreo recent Toslgnutlons have 
been received from the district's 
teaching staff.They Include: Miss 
Marjorie McCren of Mount Newton 
school, Miss Ursula Wilson of Royal 
dak jichool and Miss Phyllis Clay­
ton of Cordova Bay school, The lat­
ter two have jolaed the staff of 
Victoria uchqols while the former has 
returned to Albert,iv,
mlum levels aro still lower than 
those of comparntalo private com­
panies,” he nvciTcd.
Tile member listed a number of 
factors which led to the inaugura­
tion of the scheme and cited sta- 
tlHtlc.s to indlcnte that the plan was
Cotttly:: Speediitig In 
Central :Saanich: ■ ■ ■
]TRAII,. VTBITORB'
Mr, and Mrs. A, O. Berry, Fifth
8t., Sidney, are enjoying a holiday 
with the latter’s parents at Trail, 
B,a.- -
SOLD ON SALT SPraNG
HE LIKES 
NEARROADS
Mr. and WlWt Ah, Cross have re­
turned to their Lochslde Drive homo 
after a 7,000-mlle motor trip which 
took them pj Mbnirenl and deep 
Into the United States,
Mr. CroH!) told The Review that
Total of 11motorists have been 
fined during t'ui P‘<**i' two weeks for
vately operated Insurance schemes.
Mr. Ash explained that the pur­
pose of the plan was to insure 
against crippling hospital bills and 
to put the hospitals on a sound 
financial basis. The introduction of 
co-insurance was largely to reduce 
abuses of the insurance scheme 
whicii have crept in, explained Mr. 
Ash. That it has been effectlvc in 
this regard is Indicated by the In- 
e.roa,sed number of beds aynllablo 
since that time, he emphasized,
; Cause of the rise in; costs is] the 
increased cost of living, continued 
the speaker, He listed tho; opera­
ting costs of B.O. liospltals In the 
three years, 1948, 1040 and 1060. 
.During tluwc three years a steady
The weather for June ,was excep­
tion ally dry and very •warm with a 
record number of hours of sunshine, 
];The mean temperature for the 
montli was bO.l degrees, 1,4 degrees
irsQ'ii'
Businessmen's committee of the
above normal. The highest tern- Bldnoy and North Saanich Chamber 
perilture, 86.5 degrees, was recorded I of Oommerco^wlir extend a worm 
on June 20; it was the highest since
speeding in Central Bnanlch. All ] rlw In the costs of operation was 
apptsired at, Victoria Itefore Magis- apparent. In that period the: costs
trato A. I, Thomas and nil were 
fined $10; ]Ih evory case charges 
wore laid by Central SaaiVich Police 
Chlerv.: J., Latylcy.'.':::'']]
The offenders were! W, D. Par­
sons, Oolqulte: C, F. John.son, Sid­
ney: A, IT. Barker, Sidney; F. M, 
Jenkins, Sidney; Dr. 0. B. Dohan, 
Victoria; R, Lowe, Vancouver; 0, J, 
Lambert, Sidney: S. CL Clark, Vic­
toria; M. A, Collings, Victoria;
he was much hiiprciused with i lie
; “FOR SAIH-lO-fool rake;’ ■ 
ThU? firtlele advertised by a 
Sidney rcaldont wn« (|Ulckl.v pur- 
nhaned by ii Imyer on SaU Spring 
Island.:::;'.'
The Review Olaii-sifled columns 
are the pwiple's market lilaee, 
ilhwu to yiluir.iidvnntnKe,
Simply telophono
; ;SIDNEY 28 ;
A Competent ad inlter wlb
note your request. Call: in i»t 
your (^oiwenieiicfi and pay the
Arthur Ash, R.R, 1, Royal Dale; 0.
r
busy highway linking ’I’oronto and 
Montreal. Desplit' tVai enormaus 
volume of vehicular traffic which 
till' highway carrliUL Ireos iire being] 
planted close to its, verges, I
"in British Columbia, and par-: 
ilcul a rly id on g lb o n e w Vic tori a- i 
Patricia Bay lilglway, we seem t,o ^ 
LUl down as matiy treo.'. as poaalbb:," , 
said tbo Sidney man,"Tn other | 
areas tbey plant tbem close t,o Hie i 
roada and I am satlfified that niotor- i 
nig ia muel* mdu.: plea.'uDt v.’hcrc ^ 
Uiero:nre |i0t8]oftrcca,'‘.-, ;]]-;
.irmN FARR'
A'p'riiAm-A vihitohh :■' '
JaMn tH‘Mi Park, blRli up e»» the ( 
sIop/.H nf Mtami Newlaii, eonllnuea ( 
"t«'‘At|rs»ft l»rj|-e nnmbens'of' visl* ' j 
taiL <0 tld» liwiile reRloii, Aeeord- 
rUm; to the l>%*v (Ittenilaiil, jitblwa j 
tliLi«]4aO vIslt^H i-eRlstered at the .-j 
' vJiUv’' J«!v' 2. They I
ravelled 'n t^lHcnnahlles. '
A. Wilkinson, Cobble Hill,
Police dall 
/ For\Parents* A. 
Cihopcration
rose from 16 millions to '22 millions. 
] The Hiieakcr’H cloalng notii callcil 
for greater co-operation from the 
people of the province. v ]
"This IH your service," said Mr, 
Ash. "It Ik tor your proteejlon mul 
wo should all co-operato,''
Juno 0, 1944, but fell Hhort of the 
recortl of 03 degrees, registered bn 
June 26, 1026, The minimum was 46 
degrees, ntiU the lowest on tho grass 
40 degrees.]'
' Only .07 inches off aln was re­
corded compared to tho averago of 
i.OO Inches, 'riio lowest ralnfan for 
June during the past 38 years, was 
in 1038 when only .03 inches was re­
ceived, The total preolplfratlotv for 
April, May and Juno of this year
invitation to Hon. 15, 0, Carson, pro 
vlnclal rnlni.ster of public works, to 
attend their next cllnner meeting 
on the evening of Tuesday, August 
7, The invitation will bo extended 
through Arthur J. R, Ash; Saanich 
M.L.A.. who -win be urged to attend 
as'Well,'.;:- '-;''.]]]
Meeting under the chairmanship 
of J. Gordon of the Sidney Trading 
Oo.i on July ,3] the busIncMmen dls- 
cusked n number of ] matters con­
st.; ] u  
day afternobn at ilaiward’s Funeral 
Chapel, Victoria. Rev. E. S. Flem­
ing-officiated, Interment followed 
In Royal Oak Burial Park.
Mr. Magee was called by death on 
F’rlday, July]6, at A
native of Blythe, Ont., he was 78 
years of age. In 1895 he moved to 
Edmonton, Altn. He was In that 
area until 1906, when he moved to 
South Bawlf, Altn. For 30 years he 
was In the latter district, coming to 
the const''''upon 'rctircihent. ]’]"]]]' ]']'"]']]]"]]]] ] 
His son, Stanley N., is a promi­
nent Sidney; merchant and nctIvA :];]];]■ 
organizer behind the Sidney Junior 
Band.^ , .. , ^
Loft to mourn him are his wife. ]:] 
Wlnlfmd: four daughters, Mrs. L.
Fleming, Edmonton; Mrs. E. A. 
BrlckmanV Ottawa; Mrs, Ted War­
wick, Downcss, Alta.; Mrs, Victor 
‘■Winter, Lacombe, Alta,; two sons,
8t.qnley and Gordon, of Raymond,
:Alto,;]three sisters in]ffidmonton;:^
brother in Onmrosc, Alta.; A brother ;
and slktor lh Ottawuj n grahdohll- 
dron aritl two groat-firandchlldrcn,
cm’nlng]Tveloppicnt]bf]thlsTs-,.RANGERS:^
J .01 'inohe.s compared to the trlct which apparently wore under
a Vort( ge. of 3.70 ; 1 nchCK for this 
IHn'Iod, ]■:] '']]]:■]]] ];;]■:"]':"-
Tile total hours of bright sunKhliio 
iimmmted to :167,(! hourH. wlilch con- 
nlJtutcd a record for tliln station, 
Tlui pi-cvlous high, 304]0 hours war, 
record (id in 1940. The average su ti- 
Khinc for June is still ‘271.3 hours.
lEWSY LETTe ]mM EMI
TELLS 0F IEEE IlilME IOMI
the Jurisdiction of the department 
of public works.; Ono was the mark­
ing of white lines on Beacon Avo. to 
asRlfit in handling automotive traf­
fic durlni^ the busy tourist Bcasbn, 
It was contended tlrat tbeso lines 
arc usually whitened at the end of 
.tho-' tourist ■■season. ],- 
]:]] „':]','']].;, T<»: Extend; Invitation '■:■ :;'■:];
I; It wiis agreed to invito Hon. Mr. 
I Carson to tiddrots the businessmen 
and dlscusK with him matters: of 
. vital Interost to tho Bldnoy com- 
.‘'munlty,-'.'■'']]:■:■]■
Different members pointed to tlie
TO SERVE AGAIN
MnJorlt.y of former memlwrs of 
'tho ■]:P(iclfio:'.;,obast];;]'Ean'K«r«] ]wlKt:]]i]!: 
served on the: Biumlch Pcninitula 
during World War XI. resixmdcd to 
the invitation to meet at tho:Sann- i; ;] 
ichton Exporltncntal Station last 
Friday. All (i«rc<!d to mowo with 
tltb organization in the future should:];] ];: ] 
the need iirlse. , . , .' ]
Soap box our drivers In Cen- 
trol Battitleli are becoming two 
venlureKomo. Onlral Suaiiloh 
I’ollco ChlCif Verpe J, Liixvley 
HiIh -, week calliaiior the 
operation of parents In the ] 
prevention of young olilldrtit 
from eoasllrqt down <i npiiiibt'r 
of fileep hlllK on pV (he East 
Smanloli Roitd. ’.I’licro hav,e been 
'a ' serlcH of ] (•ojnplalnlu' from'; 
motorlfitii iilioul the (.uddert 
appearanee of juveniles In 
Npeeders, lioap boxes and wag­
ons on the highway, romment*
-a r<i,L«r
A nomy letter arrived thl.'i week than In B.O. or should I say Van-; 
from Lieut. J. Mtuion, M.B.E.. n rCfil- couvor Island: haircut 96 cents, | 
dent of Dcncrofis trerraco until hiv show 36 cente, and bcHt of all , . . no : 
rt'Joimiil tlu! Royal Orinadlan Navy, thms rwr cent lax.. 
recently. He is now commanding a ] '"An item of Interowt to peoph' ot
During the lost war t ha Pcnlhaula
tmlt was commahdtxl by Dr. Wm.] j




The following Is the htetebrolosl-]]; ’
second 'JargcfJl:, point .of '.entry :to
Vancouver Island. In its present . , , „ « . «
condition, it was nmltiuiined, the i f>hhng, Jidy, W*,,) ■ ;-lowuu . JH! IN jitJW Lu iiMuiuuiK 11, wii niiii lu iiiiui m, w iroujuu nw Vinndlea™ vlwilhw htrnllihcd ? by Domlnlim ; Expcrl-1 - * .
naval mohile unit in tho MarltlmcH, homo. On the now. system of $6 TW Milotts y im i ^ etatlon; - Y
VAUlnK from Bridge’,vat,er, N,S,, diivlnr, licence it you leave' the iwo- ^ J .hmlnm BAAWIGiri'ON . ,
th(Lofflccr]sayar^^^^^^^^ ;]^ nwa a refund ()f $4 «■
"During a short stay InHalifax I you aro required to return the 11-11*' Maximum temperature ..............-90i.jlin>i|i IV niiuiv »i,n,v 111 iiuiUHJi .i yim iiiij ii.Mnmi.Hi vi., « k h ril U *MvmnvntvlM»trt
noticed that in every room In hotels cenco thereby lOKlnrr all proof . 
mul prlvnto honw'.'i were' rtu’di! tell" you 'have ever drh’en n rnr NoOitrir;' ■
Ing the pulhlo what to do and where 
to go in case of an ah' raid, Dtirlng
Wvm to yoll l,»w ,,nM: "»
$l tb drive during loeiv ’Wherahy on , permanent icpaira,
my next call there I will get one of - the old system a person would havo) 
Ihcao carda and fiend it to you. I tliln ycar'« hccnco ns proof, ;sh(,u»ld f
J'
. "I..h ve 'Just..-completed ;a trip|he or she have the, loan, f ..a car fov;t. FldtteSt IJ^Cty *
' along the south shore of Navn '/a couple of days in ahoUicr province ' Tuteday^ .tidy III, was the hot- 
Bcot.ta. The hcaches were crowded j or when applying for n, licence in- test day this year, While the 
. owing, te-. tlH'S 'liot weather they- are . that jirovlnco, It incatw iimt.a yter- jKmuhtec. ItMikrd. io coW,:(ihcw'(’.r»; 
i having here, 7 wan surprised to find' con moving from B.O, to another and nwlmwlng hv an attempt in 
the people ihtercKted In the foreat prov Incc would bo tmnblo to travel escape the lieat, tlm me wary rorpt 
! flr«! you are having out there. |hy his own car hocnUNC ho would | up to 94,3 ilcft'itiea at BalilelaHay 
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GRANDSON OF SIDNEY 
COUPLE CHRISTENED
James Wesley Cromwell Prescott 
Peck, three-months-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. J. Peck, of Vancou­
ver, was christened by Rev. J. Whin- 
field Robinson in St. Helen’s church 
there recently. His godparents are 
Mrs. Arthur Brandle, of Devon, Eng­
land, Mrs. J. Royden Morris and 
Lieut.-Col. C. A. Manson, of Van­
couver, and E. R. U. Peck, of Vic­
toria.
The infant is the grandson of 
Col. C. W.. Peck, V.C., D.S.O., and 
Mrs. Peck, of Sidney, and the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Prescott, of 
Ai'borfield, Berkshire, England.
Canadian banks now hold $4,700,- 
000 in unclaimed balances awaiting 
proof of ownership.
MR. and MRS 
BEACON AVENUE






MRS. L. B. SCARDIPIELD — Telephone 143M 
Master Billy McConnell, Dencross
MEDICAL CORPS CADETS TAKE PART 
IN GRADUATION EXERCISES HERE
On completion of an extensive , and
no- hour course in first aid, army j Demonstrations of army d iu
first aid were given by the medical
Examinations in first aid,
medical cadets and 18
and BETTY
SIDNEY. B.C.
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaners and Polishers—• 
Residents Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island 
Phone collect for Service or Demonstration.
W. D. MacLEOD SIDNEY 108T
NOW IN OUR SHEDS
and Lump —
Place Your Order Now for Early Delivery
Daily Express and Freight Service
From Victoria
■ SIDNEY FREIGHT ^ SERVICE LTD.
Sidney 135 . j; —Keating 7R
Terrace, underwent a tonsillectomy 
in Rest Haven Hospital on July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Telford Kalbfliesch, 
Henry Ave., have taken up residence 
in Victoria. Mrs. Kalbfliesch is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Rogers, 
Henry Ave.
In honor of her daughter Mari­
on’s 13th birthday, Mrs. Betty Eck- 
e^-t. Third St., tyitertained at a 
Wiener roast on Friday last. The 
festivities opened with an exciting- 
treasure hunt; games followed and 
after the “roast”, the remainder of 
the evening was spent in dancing. 
Taking part in the gaiety were Pa­
tricia and Barbara McLellan, Bar­
bara Michell, Joyce Bowker, Hubert 
Larson, Noel Coward, Don Watling, 
Leo Wilkinson.
On Thursday last Mrs. Simister 
returned to the home of her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Bosher, where she is spending 
the summer montlrs; after a visit 
to her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Anstey, of 
Victoria.
Mrs. Evelyn Turner, with her in­
fant daughter, has left by plane to 
join her husband, Al Turner, in 
Winnipeg. Mr. Turner was formerly 
with the department of transport 
here.
Mrs. Albert Howard, Third St„ 
who underwent a serious operation 
in St. Joseph’s Hospital on Wednes­
day, is recovering slowly and hopes 
to be home befoi-e the month is out.
Miss Brenda Thomas, of Vancou­
ver, spent an enjoyable week-end at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Thomas, Third St.
As an experiment during their 
recent enjoyable tour of B. C., Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Robinson attached 
a sleeper trailer to their car, and 
retunied home full of its praises, 
finding pleasure in the novelty of 
it.
■ Mrs. J. S. Rivers and her daugh­
ter, Cathie, are now on vacatioir in 
:Calgary.-:, --i
During a recent surprise house- 
\varming party given to Mrs. J. Mc- 
; Lellari, Beacon Avew; by her friends 
of the H;M:C.S. Endeavour; Chap­
ter' ; I.O.D .Ei,: a.; beautiful; rose bowl 
was; presented to; her by the regent, 
Missi Jean Chri^ie, as a ^token of 
affection, from the members. = .
: Jack;}':Vincehti ! ;R.C.A;F.y of 1250; 
;FifthtSt;vi flew {frpihi; Calgary ;dn a 
}20-dayTeave;; Mrsz-Viriceht: and! theirj 
! son -will; accompany -Jhim bn!his !re-f 
tui-n to his station.
!; ;Miss: Elsie' Thomson! Aeacbn Aye.; 
whO; ;sufferedia!:sudden,>lillness;! bn' 
Sidney Day ;and ;was Crushed to Rest; 
Haven ' HospitaT for! a! minor! opera:- - 
tipn,^ returned home last week!! : • ;!
' ■ Miss Jeaii Christie! is entertaining! 
a summer guest, Mrs. , Franklin; 
Tha;mer!; of Toronto,y at;:her! home; 
“Glen Rosa”, All Bay Road, ,! ;
On arrival! at Liverpool, Mr; and 
Mrs. George Baal tbok delivery of. 
an English car; and began touring 
the Lake District and the north 'of 
England. They then motored north 
to; Scotland and after an extensive 
tour there, plan to make their way j 
through; most! of- England '
A Temporary 
Staff Change
Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, who has 
produced this popular column for 
many months, is enjoying a well- 
earned summer holiday. Until 
she resumes her duties, Mrs. L. B. 
Scardifield, of Third Street, Sid­
ney, has agreed to edit this col­
umn. The co-operation of the 
public is earnestly sought by The 
Review during this period.
Grace Beswick; grade seven (ad­
vanced), Mrs. Edith Frankham 
(with merit); Elisabeth G. Bosher; 
grade five (.higher), Joanne Cros.s- 
ley; grade four (lower). Avis M. 
Bosher, Gayle Roberts, George 
Cummings (with merit), Patricia J. 
Moore; grade three (transition), 
Anne Franklin. Robert E. White; 
grade one tprirnary), Teresa Wiley, 
Jean Warren (with merit).
Mrs. Jack Gordon, Beacon Ave.,- 
with her young daughter, Gwennie, 
is vacationing at the home of her 
brother-in-law and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Gordon, Penticton. Two 
smaller daughters, Lynn and Gale, 
ai’e staying with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, Sidney.
Friends of Mrs. George West- 
haver, of the R.C.A.F., will be glad 
to know she has recovered from her 
illness and has left Rest Haven 
Hospital for home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bradley, 
with their young daughter, Patricia, 
are leaving for Vancouver to meet 
their two elder daughters, Betty and 
Yvonne, home from school in Win­
nipeg. The girls left! Sidney one 
year ago and their many friends 
are anxious to welcome them home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bennett, All 
Bay Road, flew to Vancouver to 
stay with friends during the week­
end.,,;
On Monday last, Mrs. B. Chi'is- 
tian, principal of Sidney school, and 
her mother, left for a holiday in 
California, ' whei-e Mrs. Christian 
wilLvisit ;friends.; ; '^! : !^
;M:iss ;Nell R,eimer.:and,!Miss Mar-; 
jbrie Rippel. pf ’Vancouver,: were 
week-erid guests of: Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Thomas, Third St.
! ;Mr; arid! Mrs; Frank ; Baker,; ;:pf 
^Fifth; !st;; ; have; accornpanied Mr;
and!Mrs; Harold Woods^of Saanich-; 
-ton:: bri:;: a:-nicbtpr" trip^to : Cardale, 
Man. The foursome • expect to re­
drill and other relative subjects,,in 
preparation for service in the medi- j cadets, 
cal corps scould their seiwices be re- 1 for the 
quired, 28 medical cadets took part 
in the graduation exercises on the 
Rest Haven Hospital grounds this 
past week-end.
W. A. Nelson, dii'ector of Seventh- 
day Adventist activities in Canada, 
and R. A. Smithwick, president of 
the B.C. division, participated in the j 
ceremonies, also E. M. Peterson, di­
rector of Seventh-day' Adventist 
medical cadet training in B.C. Dean 
Morgan, of Sidney Junior Band, 
was drummer.
Reuben Goertzen, X-ray techni­
cian of Rest Haven Hospital, was 
commended for having brought the 
group up to a high degree of pro­
ficiency. Local physicians and hos­
pital personnel had participated in 




ladies, were conducted by 
Cross representatives, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Fawcus, from Vancouver, 
July 3, from 6 p.m. until midnight.
In the United States the R«cl 
Cross has expressed appreciation foi 
the work of the Bell Telephone 
Company and the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church organization for 
their activities in civilian defence 




Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Fowler, of Fri­
day Harbor, with their guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. D, W. Coffey, of Kalama, 
enjoyed a cruise from Monday to 
Friday of last week. They visited 
the Butchart Gardens, Ladysmith, 
Nanaimo and Canoe Cove, B.C. 
They report a most enjoyable trip 
with fine weather prevailing.
Oil and gas transmission lines can 
be built over mountain tops, but 
skirting them meaiis cheaper con­
struction, cheaper gas and easier 





Westminster, was a guest for a few 
days at the home of Mrs. J. Lane 
Jones, “Hodnet”, Chalet Road, Deep 
Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Simpson, of 
Paradise Hill, Sask., are guests at 
the home of the latter’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dickenson, Wilson Road.
D. Baker and his .daughter, 
Wendy, returned to Nanaimo after 
spending the holiday week-end with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Baker, Third St.
Mi-, and Mrs. Hugh MacLaren, of 
Montreal, formerly of Vancouver, 
were guests last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Baker, Third 
St. They wei'e accompanied by Mrs. 
Isaacson, of Nanaimo.
A gala celebration was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. East, 
Saturday, when Lynne Kemp, Ver- 
lyn East, John Nicholls and Keith 
Gummer celebrated their birth­
days. Four birthday cakes \yere dis­
played and enjoyed by the following 
guests: Mrs. W. Kemp, Lynne, Gail 
and Diane; Mrs. Stan Clarke, 
Penny, Marilynne and Teddy; Mrs. 
W. Nicholls, Carol and John; Mrs. 
C. Lines, Frank, Michael; Larry and 
Robin; Mrs. K. Ritchie, Christie 
and 'Tommie; Mrs. D.;Butler, Penny 
and Ken-y; Mrs. E. Ditlevson and 
Dorothy-Ann; Mrs. C. Gummer, 
Keith and Kenneth; Yvonne, Bruce 
and Lome Fisher; Michael Adam­
son; Marca, Dianna and"Bruce Wil­
son; Gary; Sigswbfth; Valerie, Ver- 
lyn, Bobbie and Karen Eastv ;;
Beacon Avenue 
We Cordially Invite You to Inspect Our Stock of 
RALEIGH and C.C.M. BICYCLES 
We also carry a full line of 
TRICYCLES - WAGONS - DOLL’S BUGGIES 
and WHEELBARROWS





__ ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT —
MARY’S COFFEE BAR ,
Bessie and Cec. Moorhouse - Phone: Sidney 192
lOOD ani SMIiST
FIR MILLWOOD ... . . ..... . . .. . . .2 Gords $11.00
MIXED MILLWOOD .............. .....2 Gords $7.50
SAWDUST ........!...............:...::.....-l% Units ; $7.00
Agricultural Saw^dust for cost of hauling
turn in September 
fvTwehty!; yachts!; frbih; ;the';;CorIn-: 
thiah;Yacht Club,' Seattlq,;'anchored 
In Caribe Cove on Friday night; with
;!l lEii
P.O.;-Box''-207:''Sidney''';\ Phone 238
;!-;;!sAtvAGE! from; smoke ;;;;
A VYolverhampton. England; 'firin 
of ; metai; refihers has developed a
process :;for; recla.imihg;v5() toils; of 
zincmxide! whichinormaliy “goes;-up; 
the chimney in ; smoke”. The zinc: 
released in the ! inelting - process bf; 
copper and other: metals is bxidized, 
passes through; coolihgSfubes; and; 
caught in special sleeves. Zinc oxide
members corning; ash(3re ; to ! make; : ik; currently; selling; at froni; $240 to
to the
home of their rolatiycs in Jersey, in 
the! Channel Isles. ;■ s ?
David!Smart, Third St;, spent his 
vacation at the homo of Mr. arid 
Mrs. M. Beaven, at Vernon, renew­
ing hi,s friendship with their son, 
John,' who until last spring was em­
ployed at !thc Bank of Montreal, 
Sidney. John mot David with his 
car at Vancouver and before pro­
ceeding to the former’.s home, they 
toured:oxtcaslvely in B.O.
Miss Carol Sparling, of Swartz 
Bay, has gone to Yellow Point Inn, 
Ladysmith, for the summer,
Mrs. Owen ThomiLs left on Sun­
day for a short holiday In Vancou­
ver and plans to vl.slt her brother 
and two daugliter.s while there.
! After n long arid serious Illness In 
T?,e.st Ilnven Hospital, frloncls of W. 
■Fo.stcv, of. Bazan Aye,; will bn 
plijUKOd to kiiow that he haa edni- 
plntoly recbviri'ed avid Is lioine once 
inoro.', ; ■"'::■!!
On SaUirday! last, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sparling loft for a month’s 
cruliiC up the coast jn Uielr boat, 
“Soa koa ve", during which tlwsy plan 
to visit iholi', daughter, Carol, at 
Yellow Point, Ladysmith, '
Ml’, avid Mrs, RcB.;;U(!swlqk, ;East 
SuiinlcU Rotid,, have Jreltn-nert I'i’nni 
a jnost lnlure,stijvg tour of Washlng- 
't.oii, and aftcr being' groatly Imprcjs- 
.s('d by!tbe, magnificent ficoncry,: de­
cided that tlio Saanich Penlrimda Is 
still !otvo :!pf the' kivellest spots on 
■earth,!!,
Tho fohowIriR pupils of K, V. Ed- 
waiTls, L.R.S.M,; A.R.O.T,, have ro- 
oently pas.sed the practical oxairiH 
In pianoforte of the Royal School 
of Music: grade eight (final) Mrs,
use of! the clubhouse facilities and 
to stock- up at the local store, man­
aged by S.H. Barnes,!: :: : ! ! :
Miss /Beverly Ann- Underwood, of 
Winnipeg, is! vacationing with her 
grandparents, Mr. arid Mrs. J. Bloor, 
Fourth'St. ■' ,,!',
Since the sudden death of her 
husband, Mrs. C. Taylor has been 
staying with friends! and has now 
returned to her own home on Ad­
mirals Road.
L. M. Bleakley, of St. Lambert, 
Quebec, was a \yeek-end guest at 
the honie of Mr, and Mrs. G, F,, 
Gilbert, Third St.
: Ml,ss Gwen Pearson, of Vancou­
ver, has returned to her homo bn 
Fifth St., for the summer holidays.
Several hostesses have entertain- 
od for the Victoria Symphony So­
ciety, among whom arc the follow­
ing: Mrs. Thomson, Ardmore; Mrs. 
Fngc'v, Mrs. Williams, Ml.ss B. Mar­
tin, Mrs. Osborne Scott, Mrs. Rux- 
tou, Mrs, Leo Wright, Mr.H, Vogeo. 
Mrs. Coleman, Mrs, Neely, Mr.s, H. 
Horth havu sent conlilbutlon.;, and 
ivH a result of tluiso and efforts of 
other hostesses, tho sum of $80 has 
been raised to help clear the deficit 
nf the society. A lottoi’ of thanks, 
from the society roads; ’’Will you 
ivloaso convoy to your frl(3nds In the 
North Saanich area our grateful 
thanks. Such support and interest 
in our worlc Is veryvnueh needed at 
this time In our (.mdcsivor to clear 
Off th(i denclt,"! ; ! ! ^
On 'rhurfiday livst, Mr. Eon tain, of 
Fifth SI,,. necomi,vanled by hi,s fam­
ily, I(?ft for 11 two month’s visit at 
'his . slater’s fanw' In tive vlolnit.y Hif^ 
/Vancouver. '■
; Mrs, John ’ Woodcock, : of New
$360 a ton.
I always feel




Beacon Avenue - Sidney
ALBERT SEZ :
"This is the Austin 
A-40 . . . the finest 
motoring value in the 
world.
: "Gall! in ahd ;test,: 6 uf! !deinoiistrati'bnmd de 1;!!!; 
A. gfinerbiis! allowance oii your .present car.’t
Austin Owners! ; Grease and Gheck-jUp 
Coupons! now valid at this Station.
!!; aLiEOT’S!SllEI.L: spiICE;:'!;!.:
Beacon at Third Phone 205 - Residence 5X
. Your "SHELL," Dealer Y
H3Y101S
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
ANNOUNCEMENT'.. ,
It is witli greatpleaBure that we are able to aiiinoiince a lurther 
■'impro'vemeBFin'pur ecvyice.';Wc'have jTcciV'apppintetl local' sal 
;,JrepTe8entatives.:fbf;,;WlLSON/:M'C)TORS:'of
'!!'■;'!'■'Tre '^how;:able! to' apppl^'':"
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE -- CADILLAC
NeW'-'and-Uned'Cars'''!AIwayft’ 'Available!
lEMM
Botnaon Avo., at Fifth 
>— Phono: Sidney 130 
TOM FUNIV Prop.
St;
28 yenrtt auto OKporionco . . • 
including 7 yoar* with tha 
''noUB-inoyco" factory.
,lClt
Ls your stomach upside- 
down from overindulg­




are excellent for this 
condition.
FAST SERVICE 
! IN TIME OF
Y''NEED",
Perhaps yoii get HIVES 
easily! . . . remember 
this is easily remedied 
with! any of a dozen 
brands ol: antihistamin- 
ica in lotion and tablcft 
form for counter sale.
Occasionally, the need 
for a certain pre.scrip- 
tioh or pluvrmaceutieal 
may be urgent. At that 
time you can depend on 






.SIDNEY’S 'FROZEN FOOD SPEeiALISTS
MEAT DEPT,
,, cLAm;3)owNEY:':::;'',:
LAST ROAD and DLiiCOA /%vLUUfc,
* AWAY, RIO 1
h /,» llii\ (htiH.li',
''I . ■ "p:\ >
,VfI,.(I ri’V.7,
/■'iir .'ii 'u l\n ll.i' A'l.i iiitinJi' / 
I'ot : iK'vr cciiniry I,,iiiil('S: Navy ;
ll.l» I'MK (111/ V'.lll rtl IlliViti Hiw know
nini, : .Sinoodi „ii\i,l n\cllow,,:ii: 
is (((.((uri'i.li blvnJi-il ,.(11,1 liiiiilyd in , 
















RASPBERRIES luid BING CHERRIES 
.. Ht;lVIat-k'el. Prices. ■,
('((It .i.(Vfft,ii-iiifn( i> not puWi’lit.l Of 
I'V >iu! C.innul lloiiJn'r
(.y ilu" y'i.v.ifni'iwfiy lliicih CuUimbu
'*•,tlj i4"i, UiHin* '
STAIS’S
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return home to WINNIPEG 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Western, 
accompanied by their three children, 
have returned to their home in 
Winnipeg after a short holiday with 
Mr. Western’s parents, Archdeacon 
and Mrs. W. C. Western, Mount 
Newton Cross Road. Mr. Western is 
a member of the editorial staff of 
the Winnipeg Free Press. During 




Some $3,000,000 is being spent 
each week in Alberta in the search 
for new oil deposits.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Branston and 
family are returning to their home 
in Moose Jaw, Sask., this week, after 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. R. Bom- 
pas, Mount Newton Cross Road.
Mrs. G. Mbunce and son Denny, 
former residents of Brentwood, at- 
i tended the golden anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dresser, Victoria, i Central Saailich 
and visited with Mrs. Mounce’s par- _ . j CtT Ctnn
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Young, Wal- INamea T Or ,OUU 
lace Drive, returning to their home Listed in the municipal districts
FOR SUMMER DRINKS . . . 
Nutty Club. Cordial—Lemon and Orange, bottle.
Grantham Lemonade Powder, pkt-------
Grapefruit and Orange Juice, 20-oz. tin.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — P**- Keat. 54W
in Salmon Arm, Monday.
Mr. Anderson, Patterson Road, is 
enjoying a visit from his daughter 
and son-in-law and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Luft, who travelled by 
car from Didsbury, Alta., and will 
remain with Mr. Andei'son for the 
holidays.
Ted McFeely and mother, Mrs. 
McFeely, have returned from vaca­
tioning in California for the past 
six weeks.
Mrs. P. Edgell, with Elaine and 
Prank, are holidaying with friends 
at Shawnigan Lake, and will re­
turn to their home at “Blink Bon­
nie” within two weeks.
Egg Prices Stand i 
At Record Figure
Poultry market report as supplied 
by the Dominion Marketing Service 
at Vancouver follows;
Egg prices remained steady at last 
week's high level. Local dealers,
I however, may drow from storage as 
, the price of fresh and prairie stor­
age offerings have increased. Low
AUSTIN COMPLETES 
WORLD TRIP
The 11-h.p. Austin A.40 sports car 
which started out from England on 
its 30-day round-the-world trip on
June 1 arrived back at Heathrow 
airport at noon on June 22, nine 
days ahead of schedule. The car 
traversed 16 countries at an average 
speed of over 64 miles per hour.
to receive l payment in July from 
the distribution of the Social Se­
curity and Municipal Aid Tax is
Central Saanich Municipality. Is- ^ ^gg receipts are relatively un­
sued by the provincial government, consumer price resist-
the list notes $7,466.31 as the sum 
payable to the new municipality.
This municipality is tho only one to 
be shown as having received no in­
terim payment in December, 1950,




The .figure is approximately half 
of what has been estimated by the 
council for the full year.
Giiipiig Epipnent




INDIANS TO MEET 
FOR 62ND ANNUAL 
EVENT AT BANFF
NAVY TO USE JET 
PROPELLED BOATS
The British navy is soon to use 
jet propelled boats. This was dis­
closed recently when the admiralty 
gave a demonstration on the river ^
Thames of naval vessels driven by j eggs were
changed, but consu er price resist 
ance and logging camp stoppages,
I due to forest closure, may provide 1 
I some balance.
I Heavy sale of frying chicken dur­
ing the past week required some 
cold storage withdrawals to supple­
ment local supplies. Roasting chick­
en and fowl sales, however, remain 
only fair with surplus being stored. > 
The significance of the poultry 
industry to the province as a whole 
is indicated by the review of poultry 
and egg marketings during one 
week. The marketing report lists 
total sales during the week ending 
June 30. In this period 5,526 cases of 
marketed through regis
Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Cars





wwMBuwmt   in ii' i
Haversacks, Etc.
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE LTD.
WAS SUliPLSS AMEX
1012 GOVERNMENT ST. —- E 6821
Look for War Surplus Sign at Corner of Gov't and Fort
“.iill llllillllH
Now In
Indian tom-toms will beat out a 
welcome message from the lodges of 
the Stonys to thousands of visitors 
at the annual Indian Days celebra­
tion w'hich will be held at Banff, 
July 19 to July 22, inclusive.
For the 62nd consecutive year, the 
Stonys, noted hunters of the moun­
tain area, will leave their reserva­
tion 40 miles east of Banff for the 
overland trek to the mountain re­
sort, and for four days they will en­
tertain the visitors with displays of 
horsemanship, parades, cowboy con­
tests, and horse races.
In the evenings, the Indians will 
present native concerts in the spe­
cial outdoor auditorium at the Banff 
Springs Hotel. Dressed in their na­
tive beaded and buckskin outfits, 
men, women and children will take 
part in the program. They will 
sing their tribal songs, present their 
tribal dances, and as a grand wind­
up every evening, they will invite 
their white friends to participate 
with them in the owl dance.
Rail 'Travel
A lot of water has cascaded over 
Bow Palls since Bear.spaw led his 
Stonys into Banff for the first In­
dian Days celebration back in 1889.
jet propulsion. These included the 
world’s first sea-going boat with a 
jet engine.
tered stations, 143,073 pounds of 
poultry and 15,198 pounds of frozen 
eggs were registered.
PROMOTION LIST OF MOUNT 
NEWTON STUDENTS IS RELEASED
Promotion list of students at the 
Mount Newton junior-senior high 
school is as follows:
High school graduation; Clifford 
Campbell, Robert Dudman, Lor­
raine Halliday, Ronnie Karadimas, 
Bernice Liddiard, Beverley Michell, 
Anne Milewski, Prank Preston, 
Kelvin Taylor. Further names will 
be announced when the results of 
the examinations are available.
Promoted to grade twelve; Joyce 
Aldridge, Joy Mahon. Eric Moore, 
Barrie Wharf, Audrey Winterburn.
Promoted to grade eleven: Gail 
Dresser, Edna Gait, Rodney Hafer, 
Sam Henderson, Shirley Robinson, 
Lynn Sheldrake, Claire Shiner, 
Caroline Sinkinson. Don Tregear, 
Roy Westoby. On probation: Eddie 
Corbett, Peter Corry, Ronald Crock­
er, Daryl Poster, Don MfcNeil, Keith 
Phillips.
Promoted to grade ten: Doreen 
Aldridge, Sheila Amos, Joan But-
Large Quick-Freeze Compartment
Bin '®' )er
GET YOUR GIBSON fREKBIGERATGR
i early;: iNtTTMElEORxSUMM^^
Banff was but a hamlet then, and Per. Grace Chew, David Cruickshank,
Calgarians who attended the unique ,A. 4- -F Viv David Genn, Alan Goyette, Joan
tl^ events,^ J
?Form2rTe^s the committee Grade ten, commercial: Carol 
wi;: hfeadeJ^ by: Norman Luxton, Andrew, Walenef: Bate.^rei^ ^wes. 
^veteran Indian^ trader and: :news- Shirtey^eannon^Ppal^ombsjaer^.
Quinton, Sandra Shaw, Grant Shel­
drake, M. Simmons, Ann Sutton, 
Marilyn Todd, Ruth Tucker, Brenda 
Tuckey, Pat Wheeler, Tom Williams. 
On probation, June Benn, Joyce 
Brotherston, Margaret Callander, 
Dan Cuthbert, Althea Dyer, Ken 
Endersby, Jerry Pagan, Roger Lin- 
dal, Pi-ancis Michell, Robert Neaves, 
G. Netterfield, Gwen Powell, Dick 
Price, Tony Shaw, Ron Starck, Sid­
ney Travers, Jim Waistell.
Special Award List 
P.-T.A. Citizenship; junior boy, 
David Cruickshank; junior girl, 
Joan Molyneaux; senior boy, Ron 
Karadimas: senior girl, Bernice 
Liddiard.
P.-T.A. Proficiency; 7A, Claudia 
Butler, Oliver Brammell; 7B, Mar 
ilyn Miles, Robert Minter; 8A, Fran­
ces Minter, Jimmy Vye; 8B, Judy 
Goddard, Laurence Combs; 9G, 
Sheila Amos, Jimmy Tucker; 9C, 
Renee Heal; IOC, Pat Lane; IIC, 
Elizabeth Hillard; -TOG, Marlene 
Henderson, Rodney Hafer; 11, Joyce 
Mahon, Billy Richardson; 12, Lor 
raine Halliday, Kelvin Taylor,
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
spoon for proficiency in home ec­
onomics, Marlene Henderson.
‘ Brentwood Comrriunity Club prize 







It pays to buy on the Island . . • 
keeping money at home, building
Island payrolls; / R
at Standard,: wriere; you find the : 
" ' selection; the i 'qu^ity; arid: the, , 
amazing ; values^ Tn lovely ho^ }
■ furnishings/v There’s;:convenience 
too You combine a day in
‘KEAhNG :on' EAST SA^NICH RpAD:
PHONE: Keating 61 —
I paperihan of Banff.’While ho longer 
associated with: the event iri an ac- 
j tive capacity, Mr. Luxton reip^iP5 
I on the committee in an adyisory j capacity, ' and he is just: as keen over 
the event today as he vvas:when he






, . the only one 
in Saanich.
.95^
You can now 
obtain a full 
line of ' 
EXPLOSIVES
mcluclingt
Heal,: Marlerie Hnrst.^'rariya :^ighti 
Doreen Powell,VLois Richardson. Ori 
.probation,: Shirley; RtichelLv :;.:
-/Grade :XI,'::Comiriercial':;;,y
/ Ebrorrioted - to grade: 'eleven, ' conir 
mercial: Maribn Buchanari, Marilyn 
Curl, Pat; Lane; Dorothy Scott. ,
>; /Proriioted to; grade / twelve; / com­
mercial; Elizabeth / Hilliard; Betty 
Poison, Marilyn Quayle.//;; , 
Promoted/to grade nine: Jacque 
line Cai'bert, Laurence combs, David 
Cooper; Joanne Gait, Judy Goddard, 
Bob Hawes, Joan Plawthorne, Aud' 
rey Higgs, Deanna budmari, Paul 
Elliott, Rebecca Pleming, Peter Hill; 
Prances Hughes, Victor Lindal, Les­
lie Lowi'cs, : Lorraine. Luney, Pat 
Marsh, Prances Minter, Donna' 
Moody, Wilma McNally, Cynthia 
Palmer, Non! Pearson, Barbara 
Peningroth, Gloria Pope, Hazel Ran­
kin, Ellen Reed, June Robbina, 
Penny Senrlc. Patsy Scott, Valerio 
Jim Vyc, Don Ward, 
Miclme] Wlieeler, Jack Molynoau'x, 
Mary Sandwith, On probation, Ted 
Bolton, Alex Hetherington, Bx-uce 
Hill, Margaret Hill, Rosemary Hall, 
Billy Jordan, Roy Kellow, Ronnie 
Robiason, Mona Waistell.
Promoted to grade elghl: Doinia 
Bickford, Norma Bickford, Lome 
Bolton, O. Brammell, Llndii Brooks, 
Doiis Bnbhnnnn. Claudia Butler, 
Marlene Carbert, Stephen Clark, 
Sheila Fraser, Thelma Praser, Mar­
garet Grixhtun, David Hancock, Rose 
Hetherington, Barbara Henry, Nan 
Lawton, Edwai'd Lorenson, WCarJorle 
Mahon, Whaley Mar, Marilyn Mile.s, 
Robert Minter, Carolyn Notto, Syl­
via Pear.son, Betty Peningroth, Beryl
Any where on the 
■;;:Tslan'd:/';wltere:;,
.3^^; Victoria, a simple drive over good
road, and on tire highways, with a shopping ex-
Selhe °privU- Petition tlxat gives you just what
ege of F R E E you want. Your purchase, be it
DELIVERY from chesterfield suite or drapes, elec-
iric range or trilite, is delivered 
direct to your home address.
...
/Standard.:




: for your bbnds, important/ 
papers and other / / / 
valuables. Rental less








Your Safety Deposit Box
Floors of Lovely Thmgs for the Home
Going Camping?
Seo UR for:
Camp Stoves - Thermos




GIACIEU BlijE INIIRIOR 
o FUU WIDTH FREEZER 
o run LENGTH COID 
m HEW FREEZER DRAWER
Man, You re Crazy
Vdrrtl ymir iikpI ’n\nmmni|n nm iicpps'nt Vi). M rv 
"iiiMiiiiiw iiiT' will| i.JiiiiiiiUwiiiiilii [nr viiwil
; vmiil'iwn fWliiK liiw Ko.lwy »« InoK «it (i
Stumping:':
' Powder^
...... ........... . ........ . / U) iMMll’ h
■withih ..VH’ll .'Hi'!-OMiuif 'I’uuin for p('ii, yoiniMtir furUnK, IMH
Yi-ry liny, Niuv ’’huV R.aiijuumhr',hud orHi/ IHI'LVi)r um III D)» tini« «torui. (A’Drywlimo.
Dynamite'
WE RENT ANYTHING .. .
Coyne in and hire by the Hour - Day - Week;
ELECTRIC SAWS ^ ELECTRIC FLOOR SANDER 
■-andTDGER' ./ELECTRIC: FLOOR/POLISHERS.^
Complete line of Cement Fimshing Tools. 









NOW is the time 
to Fkiint the outside 
of the house ...
AND this is 








, / PRESSURE; COOKERS 
















FOR YOUR BUILDING OR: RENOVATING
carry in-ntock; ■■ ■ "
1101,4:. ROOFING- HEXAGON;SHINGLES/:'-GYPROC::,L/GYPiBOCi::
it;':
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Not Russian
(Hamilton Spectator)
[ Reid, at Fulford, for some days. Mi', 
j Reid is a recent graduate of the Mc- 
i Gill University, Montreal.
Local railway officials are silent j Harold Bowerman and chil-
about an. American Army troop returned to their home at
^ have passed pender on Monday after spending
through Hamilton. It is at least ' a few days in Vancouver with Mr.
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S. RIVERS, President and Managing Director.
Member of B.C. Division. Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28, day or night.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the 
British Empire; $3.00 per year to_ foreign countries. 
Authorized as second class mail, Po.st Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
comforting to know that it wasn’t i 
a Rassian troop train, so many of ' 
which were seen going through this ; vcAryc
city with drawn blinds I'nivir-.n-1 i E-A.K3 ALiD
World War I—remember?
during
Those j That Sidney is to have a direct ser- 
were the days when there was a : vice between here and Victoria in 
German spy behind every bench in ’the near future was the information 
Gore Park. j announced last Tuesday by an old-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j time resident of the district. No de-
25 YEARS AGO j tails as to which railway system will
Commissioner Gale, accompanied' service have yet
The Review’s 
Book Review
“'rilE WITNESS OF CANON 
WELCOME,” by Ernest Raymond. 
Cassell and Co. 346 pp. $3.00.
by Capt. and Lieut. Gale, visited the announced.
Wednesday, July 11, 1951
First Salt Spring Company of Girl 
Guides on Friday afternoon. Ina
A new manufacturing industry of 
interest to the 400-odd beekeepers
BUS SCHEDULES
Transportation companies and public utility cor­porations have a real responsibility for the service they provide has a great effect on the living conditions of 
residents of the communities served. Accordingly execu­
tives of such oi'ganizations must always be on the alert 
for some method of improving their services so that com-
Nelson, a new Guide, was enrolled ' Vancouver Island was inaugur- 
by the* commissioner and Patrol ^t^<2d recently by J. Robinson, East 
Leaders Lois Wilson, Doreen Crof-| Saanich Road, Sidney. Mr. Robin- 
ton and Shirley Wilson received i son has set up a plant for the
manufacture of hives and beekeep-their Second Ciass badges.
Ml', and Mrs. George Fiirdlay for- j appliances. He has had 40 years 
mer residents of Sidney and James I e.xperience of working with bees. 
Island, who have been living in I Mr. Zellenski and D. Prescott, of 
Australia for the past four years. Tod Inlet, have both left to fill
returned to Canada on the Aorangi 
recently and have been visiting old
When the railway workers 
throughout Britain went on strike 
it was no problem to recognize 
the effects, but only an authority 
could get to the cause and analyze 
its origins and correction. The Vicar 
of St. Boniface in Hebron Fields, 






This seems to be a year of anni- 1 
versaries, Lethbridge is marking its 
Diamond Jubilee and Raymond its 
Golden Jubilee and out on Vancou­
ver Island the thriving town of Sid­
ney, near Victoi'ia, stately capital of 




In connection with the Sidney
positions at Bamberton. The old 
employees are gradually being ab-
munity life generally may advance instead of go back- : friends in Sidney since their return, -sorbed by the new plant, in accord
Ward.
Residents of the Noi'th Saanich area in the vicinity of 
Rest Haven Hospital and North Saanich High School are 
dissatisfied with the service being provided them at pre­
sent by Vancouver Island Coach Lines and they intend to 
make their wishes known. ' A petition has been circulated
The marriage took place in Cleve­
land, Ohio, on June 19, of Clifford 
D. Brethour, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Brethour, of Sidney, 
to Miss Flora Ware. After a honey­
moon spent in Toronto, Mr. and
ance with the policy of giving them 
the first chance when a position Ls 
left vacant.
gala days the Saanich Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands Review has issued 
a 40-page Anniversary Edition that 
is a distinct credit to Sidney and its 
enterprising nevvspaper. It is of 
course interesting, and a matter of 
pride, that the publisher of The Re-
the case when he is a former member of The
Herald’s editorial staff, J. S. Rivers.
Mr. Rivers is a native son of Ray­
mond, son of the late Dr. J. H. 
Rivers, pioneer physician and sur­
geon of the Sugar City and its one­
time mayor. To Mr. Rivers person­
ally, and his staff, must go our 
warm congratulations on a job weil 
done.
preached that the 
strikers should be 
attacked in the 
same spirit that 
had laid Ger- 
many low during 
the World War. 
The strikers 
among his flock 
walked out on 
^ him, but the par-
in the affected area and it today contains more than 100 Mrs. Brethour will reside in Cleve-
names of responsible persons,
of this area look to the bus company for 
transportation to and from the business area of Sidney. 
They are anxious to do business with Sidney merchants 
but today must overcome the serious transportation dif­
ficulty in order to purchase their normal reciuirements 
along Beacon Avenue, their commercial centre. They can
land.
At the regular meeting of the 
Pathfinders on Friday the following 
officers were elected: president, 
John Rowton; vice-president, Stan 
Rowton; secretary, Austin Wilson; 
treasurer, Gordon Douglas; sports 
committee, Frank Holdridge; pub-
Ae deputation of merchants and 
residents of Sidney called on the 
Liquor Control Board last week, 
with a view to the establishment of 
a vendors’ store in Sidney. A. John­
ston, chairman of the board, is op-
F. G. ishioners of theRichards more elite section 
extolled the virtues of his sermon.
The result was not vastly differ­
ent from that which he had aimed 
for. The Canon was e-ssentially a 
success in his own social circle. His 
spiritual life was subordinated to 
his worldiy call. Shallow from the
POPULATION DRIFT
The drift of population from the 
country to cities and towns in Can­
ada has been strikingly apparent 
since shortly after the middle of the
18th century.
In this seciuded and idyllic place
Time smiles, and passes with a 
languid grace;
And days remain anonymous 
throughout,
A soothing anodyne for care or 
doubt;
And dawn is heralded with forest 
song
From dewy pine and cypress, 
towering strong;
And bees and humming-birds in 
noon-day sun
Garner the sweets within the per­
fumed bloom;
And eventide, across a mirrored 
sea.
Bespeaks of peace and deep tran­
quility;
And though, aias!, ’tis not my 
favored lot
To tarry longer at this lovely spot.
Yet. should some mood becloud 
or cause concern.
Then shall I bid the spirit fast 
return.
P. CRITCHLEY.
travel easily by bus to Sidney at four suitable times during licity, George wyiie and Edwm
But after they have com- 
business, they cannot leave for home until
; J-'V',;,1.15 ■ p.m.;-' ■'
On the surface of it, the residents of this area have
the businessmen of
Sidney will support theni vigorously. Re-routing of present 
schedules would appear to be an easy niatter and should 
prove a profitable move for the transportation company.
Let us hope that the appeal of these residents falls 
on responsive ears and that new schedules will be intro- 
;a';;''-:'::duced;'without" delay.'.'
A NEW-FERRY ROUTE?
mEWS despatches from,Seattle, carried recently by the : reputable ; Rost-Inte 1 ligencer bf the ■ Washington city.
Cliff; sick visiting committee, Ralph 
Hocking and Milton Thornley; li­
brarian, Arthur Gibbons; door 
guard. Bob Shade.
Johnny Sparrow, of Fulford, is a 
patient in the Lady Minto Hospital 
at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery and their 
daughter, Laura, are visitors at 
Mayne Lsland for a holiday at the 
home of Mrs. Emery’s mother.
G. H. Walton, of the Sidney Mills, 
accompanied by his two sons, left 
on Friday for a motor trip to Yel­
lowstone National Park.
Kenneth Reid, of Metchosin, has 
been the (^est of his aunt, Mrs.
of the facets of his faith proved to 
be infectious. Gradually, through 
the book, the vicar learns that corn- 
force of habit and ambitious as any 1 placency and social success are not 
posed to the idea of extending stores of his parish, he was, nevertheless, j the true accomplishments of a par-
to all parts of the province. He ad­




The U.K. government have agreed 
to increase the amount which heads
of families may take to Canada 
from Britain. The present limit of i hat, he learned the true meaning of
an honest and conscientious man. 
But he gave in to the demands of 
the immediate moment too care­
lessly.
Canon Welcome underwent a 
series of experiences that prepared 
him for the ultimate test. After 
many years of wearing" his cassock 
as flamboyantiy as the cocotte her
£1,000 in the first four years will be 
increased by £250 in respect of every 
dependent member of the emigrant’s 
family, provided that the total does 
not exceed £2,000. In addition, con­
sideration will be given to applica­
tions by emigrants to spend their 
blocked funds in Britain during 
their first four years, on personal
his calling through the love he al­
ways found for his fellow men when 
they were in trouble. The first fac­
tor leading up to the witness of 
Canon Welcome was the arrival of 
a hew curate, the Rev. Baynes. A 
man of the people, the curate had 
gained his spiritual office in late 
life and boasted rio social back-
son.
The story is written with the | 
touch of a master of English as j 
each scene and each incident is | 
drawn with impeccable clarity. By j 
no means a humorous theme there, 
is enough humor in the story to | 
hold the interest, and if the cleric I 
is shown to be more than normally 
wordly his ultimate actions wipe out 
the impression he may have left.
Possibly not among the most 
amusing, it is one of the most im­
pressive stories I have read recent­
ly.—F.G.R.- ;
DRUM-MAJOR’S BIG DAY 
Drum-Major John Seton, oldest 
practising drum-major in Scotland, 
will lead the parade of massed pipe 
bands down the Mound and along 
Princess St., Edinburgh, at the Fes­
tival of Britain “Gathering of the 
Clans” in August. He will also con­
trol the biggest band of his life 
when 1,000 pipers will play in the 
grand finale of the Highland Gath­
ering at Murrayfield.
>:The Churches
effects and tools of their trade. Both j ground. It was on these grounds 
concessions will apply to emigrants that he was appointed to the small 
already in Canada as well as to mission church on Little Bread- St. 
those going out in the future. , His earnestness and his acceptance.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
F ATON’S—^ ’U'lN O Empire 4141
reasonable possibility that another important 
ferry line may eventually link the community of Sidney
with the mainland? At any rate a suryej^is tO be launchedv 
The Post-Intelligencer’s despatch from Olympia, read 
as follows:
5tL in a series to bring you the facts about your Hospital;Insurance plan
“The State Toll Bridge AuthorityiyptedYb study the 
feasibility of a ferry run from Bellingham through the
lirf’
San Juan Islands to Sidney, B.C. The present ferry 
route through the islands originates at’ Anacortes.
“The survey, requested by Bellingham husiness men, 
will cost an estimated $5,000. The State ; 
Depaurtment will expend approximately $1,500 for; a.n 
origin and destination study, and $31,500 will go to the 
W. C. Gilman Co. for economic studies'and other phases 
of the survey.”
Every facility should be extended by the proper authori- 
, ties on this side of the international border to the American 
^ group. Such a ferry service, launched at the cost
of the American taxpayers; could: bring Countless benefits 
to residents of the Saanich Peninsula. ^ ;
Need we add that a new ferry servme linking the 
V (Peninsula with the; Grulf Islands and,Vancouver would be 
■;;:;'ofvast'.benefit .as^; well:?'/':;.'':'
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, July 15
Holy 'Trinity— •
Holy Communion __-_-8.30 ajn. 
Evensong _.7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
; Holy Communion —_.9.30 a.m.
St., Andrew’s—: ,
Holy Eucharist ---...11.00 a.m.
Hospital Insurance did not create the shortage 
BF^EVERYONE.
-IT:MERELY BROUGHT ITYO, THE:ATTENTION
Let’s look at the reason.s for the present shortage of hospital l)cd.s.
Lack of money during the depression days brought the construction df needed 





j\Iatins,,L-? ;,:;;L:: A - A -1 - --?ll0.l5': 
Simday School__________11.15:
St. Stephen’s, Mt. Newton— 
Sunday School: A A.-10.30 
(Matins:;;L.i—.11.30
The shortage of building supplies during the war, and right after, prevented 
needed hospital constructioni "
The large numbers of people ivho moved to Jt.C. to live in recent years threw 
an oxtremely heavy strain upon the existing hospital beds.
'BUY::b.ga;Prodijgts::
There are 117^000 workers empidyed in primary indus­tries in British Golumbia and another 288,000 in sec­ondary industries; notes the Vancouver Board of Trade in
vesponsible bodies, 
authbrities in the prov-
the
working population of the country should remain at home 
their living. This can only be assured, indicates 
by a continued sale of B.G. products, 
circular observes that the encouragement to buy 
' B.G. products attempts to avoid parochialism. The board 
hastens to add the rider to this appeal, “if botli price and 
: quality are comparable.” -
To purchase local products in preference to goods
further afield is to benefit each 
' one of us; : A chaotic: conditions that would
result should none buy B.C. products will convince any­
one of that.
‘
ince should be adopted b,y us all. Not only \yill it assure 
local employment for the nowcomera to industry each
the
province as the gaiivs made, and hold; by provincial indiiB-
advantages at the
■A'': saihe "
The situation was further aggravated when Hospital Insurance started. Many people who would 
probably not have been able to afford hospital cure, suddenly found that they were able to go into liospital 
without; having (to'; worry; about; the- expense.''
In early 1949, the government took immediate steps to help the municipalities correct this situation. 
To encourage hospital construction, generous financial aid was offercii to the cominuniticfj. Financial 
aid that is unequalled by any other province in Canada. ^
■Brentwood-('College 
:;,'(Memoria! ::Ghape! ,
(Parish: Church cf Brentwood) 
Rev. N.!A. Lowe, B;A., L.Th.
Sunday, July 15 
Eighth After Trinity
Holy Communion - A..8.30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer—...10.30 a.m;
20 YEARS AGO lug IV ,short yl,sit to Mrs. Loy'H rclii-
(,((!::( Jeuntjs Dull was chosen
tee,of tho Bkliioy iichool. aron at tlio 
:' (ratepayers' ,moetluK on i anturilay 
fovenlnB, Ho win take the otflco va« 
;,(' catert by Alfred prltchloy, v''ho has 
rotlrod after three years bn tho 
hoard.;'";
RollfV Of honor at tho Onllani'J 
school were awarded recently to 
Myrtle Uamhrick, Dorothy Patience, 
Gordon Miirehoson and Bivrhara 
(,(''Schofield. ''
A new second-hand liUsinea.i has 
(hBContly; boon opened; on Beacon 
,, Ave., aiduey, by Juuk wnPams, Mr.
WilliaiiiH' sliop la locaU'd nlmtvit
' iioxt to the post office, adjacent to 
Hobby :Qloan’H shocf repair businoRs,
: Jiidwai'd Lwt ,leit tor I'nint Urey, 
((("(i,;;: Vancouver, on:TuoKday, after, spojsd*
1 inn a two-weeic holiday ; with hts;
L Wvents at TuUord,,'Mr„; )u)d:' Mr(i,
Mls.‘j Clare Htvie, of; Mayne Island, 
;.;,./.;..„wa.'i. married 'lirScattle. last, week 'to 
; Fmscr Tolmlo, Mr, and Mrs. Tolmlu 
are visiting Iho bride's parenM, Dr. 
and Mr'j. Uoiic, on Mayne, : 
?:;.^'";';^;iUr.''"ttnd''^ Mrs,''.: CeoH"E. Jioy' and
tive.s, Mr, and Mrs. A. II, Price. They 
expect to open tholr boys' summer 
eaihp at ''Riverdnlo'', Vesuvius Bay, 
shortly,''
A jolly dance took place In the 
aullano Hall, nri'anged by tlie In- 
cUwtrlal and mirloulturnl committee. 
Hosieiaos were Mrs. Brown, Mrs, 
Thomiiii, Mr.'i, Dcuroche and Mrs. 
Yorko. About no nneiits nttended, 
purtiON (arriving from Oossip and 
Miiyne IkIiuuIh, g, W, Cieorge.son 
ael0(1 n.s nVasfer of eeiviiTU'nloN and 
J. Burrlll and Mins Violet Hush as- 
idsted at t.lie piano,, Also assisting 
tlio liostesKos were Onptaliv Den 
J’oehe. Mrl Brown, Mr. Ilnmhrlelf 
anci.B;;Pnge,....
Hev. J, B, A, Bnstin, rector of Bt. 
Bleplicn’s Mount Newlon, took tlie 
service at Balt Bprtng Island on 
Sunday in the ab.-iemnt ol llev. J. W, 
Fl|,nton, who is absent owing to 
Illnew*,,.......
Bishop and, Mrs, SoliotUdd return­
ed to Vlotoria last Monday week 
after siifsndlng the rveek-end at 
Oanfirifi. They were the imests bf
One fact, however, isTepoaledly overlooked. THE RESPONSIBILITY OF PROVIDING HOSPITAL 
ACCOMMODATION IS THAT OF TOE CO.MMUNITY AND NOT OF THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT. 
Thi.s 18 not a new poli<iy. It has ahvayw been up l<» the muiiieii>ality to build its hospitaln. It is up to eaeli 
(iomiminity to find out what it ueedH, draw up its plans, select its .site, and raise its portion of the cost. 
The provincial government acts only in |>roviding the rest of the money (in conjunction with tlie 
Dominion grants) and advice. 77ic only pari that is new sinee Hospital Insurance started, is the inereased 
amount of money put up by the provincial government.
; Sidney Gospel; Hal!' 
Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.....:ii.i5 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Olaks ...........10,15 a.m.




Wherever there is a bed shortage, it is up to the local authorities to s(‘«* that the l>eds which are needed 
are provided. Under the present set up, the eommnnity only has to raise its share of the lutst, and the 
provincial gpveniment arranges tlie rest (tlie Doniinipn government givi’s a grant of $il,0<l(i a bed), At 
nil limesv the iVrovineial g(»vermnent is willing and anxionV to help ((pihmnnilies solve llieir liospitai 
|Vr(d>lems, hilt it eahiHd he slreMsed loo iniieli lliat the responsibility ffir providing hospital beds reslB
(completely';Witlt ( tlie :(!ommunily; eoiu’erned."';
Many (’pmnninities Inive been «inlek to aeeept tiie government’s inereased eash assistnnov'; As a
result, iioKpiIal eonstruetlon i»i B.<k lias elimlied wleadliy (luring t|ie imst two ymus, arifl is (unitihiiing 
to ellhth. fn f/ic tcfi year period Itifpre Ihn govcrrinicrtt increased itsjiiutucial assistance, there ivere on/v 
an avtfage of HS beds built per year. Since the govern men Is tart etl its inereased Jinan eiaiassistanei, 
this Jignre lias elirn bed tn over ii/lii beds per year, anil is eliitiititig fast. This year it will he S7I beds, and 




Snbbnl:li School :.. „ ....... 0,30 a,m.
Prouching Services ,(.: 10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
PrtG’or Scrvlci! ,..... ..7,30 p m,
.IlES’iy,HAVEN .CHAPEL 
, -™: ALr.AWELCOME —
j At the pn^senf iim(S tin* lied sitnation In B.C. is not its Inid ns some wiinid make out. 
T^jsiidhig eoiisnlt aiilH say the si/e mid po|Mi1ation of B.C,nails for an average of live Imds fi)!’ every one
tliousand people; With liie addition of ,''>72 bedsduring the past two years, we now average Hits (igiireV 
eomparliig lVivorahiy with any area in the U.S. and Canada, In fact, by the end of 1952, an anlieipaled 
increase of 2,212 liedsWill make onr bed Mitnulion as gooil as any and better Ilian nidst.
Hospital IhHUf’aiiee preminms do not pay for tlie Iniilding of new Iieds, hut Iheydo pay 
ninnlng of them. It should he rememhered that for every new hospital hed placed into ns(‘, hetween 
.<51:1,5011 and $ I,(1(10 is needed every year just to run it. It only takes alioiil .TIOO new liedu In B.C. to rat.se 
thiM'ost of running the liospltiils by over ^1,1100,000 a year, which is e«jinil to a premium iiu’riiase of 
over $1.00 a year. After tlie preuent needs are met, how far can we afford In let hoiqiilal eonsiruelion 
evpiiiidV As hoHpitu! *;onhlrm;lion (expands, eosls increase. As laists increase, prmniiims go up, lh>w 
.'iniieh. can .w.e "afford’?, ,
ST. PAUL’S UNITED
c, CHURCH"'."--', 
;'>_'HEV:'lil,'',S; FLEMINO, " 
11,a;, H.D., 8.T,m,, mliibiter,
Shady' Creek-"-- (
Pamily Bervlcu V, ,.: JO,OOn,m.
st.'-'Piiura—"',(,'
P;amlly aiWko 11.15 a,m,
Lvonlng Beivlco........ 7.30 p,m.
Sunday Scheols—
Sliiidy Creak and St, Paul'.'?, 
10 a.m,; Dc(3p Cove, U a.m.
... all‘•WELCOME --
Next weeh, we will give you the fuels on “NS hat aliont private Hosjiiial Iiisuranee ‘
Be sure to read these tnessagew. 'riiey deal with .voiir Hospital Insurance phiie—a plan which inis
already paid over $ 10,000,000 for more than 500,000 hospital eases, and is proviiling heneOis for thonHands
itnore each monlli.
; it,€..iiospiTAi' iNsviiAsarsiHivum’^--^^ 





HEV, J. O, VEAHV
Sl.iNDAV HEUVtCEH
OCH.SM
tftiniiy, (>f Vtciona, aavo bteu pay- a, w, maock, IBisssaESsasiSsa^ :idair«i7X.';!r«VN'r;
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Stutteiu.s and frloads of ChrlRt- 
iau Science meet (jvery Sunday
at 11 ti,m. for Uio reading uml 
study of tjie LcfiSon Sermod, 
at the eoanpi' of Oo-^enw 
and East Sannidi Koad.
P
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FOR SALE
TOP SOIL, MANiniE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN A 
bicycle? Double bar, double brace, 
generator, light, steel carrier. 
Tires and tubes good, $25. Apply 
831 Thiixi St., evenings, Ijefore 
7.30. 24tf
ONE REDWOOD STORAGE TANK, 
600 gal., $25; one fir wood stave 
storage tank, 2,000 gal., $100. 
Phone: Keating 105G. 28-1
GENDRON DE LUXE BABY CAR- 
riage. Perfect condition. Phone: 
Sidnev 162. 28-1
FOR SALE—Continued
LUMBER ~ SAANICH LUMBER 
Yai'd, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued
75 ROOSTERS, $1.75 EACH FOR 
the lot or $2 each separately. 
3't to 4 lbs. 780 Admirals Road.
28-1
FOR SALE—^Continued
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER NO. 
5, in good order, $40. Sidney 25W.
28-1




CHESTERFIELD FOR SALE, $25. 
2041 Marine Drive. 28-1




“MALLEABLE” 6 - HOLE WOOD 
and coal range, $8.50. Phone Sid­
ney 145W. 28-2
DINING ROOM. SET, EXTENDING 
table, four chairs and sideboard. 
Also oak library table. Keating 
34G. 28-1
WHITE-ENAMELLED OIL BUR- 
ner. new Cycles. $150; cream 
enamel range, $35; white enamel 
stove, $65. Turner Sheet Metal, 
Sidney 202. 28-1
BLACK 1939 CHRYSLER SEDAN, 
fully equipped, radio and heater; 
good running order. Sidney 43.
28-1
CYCLOS OIL BURNER, COM- 
plete. Cheap. Phone: Sidney 109.
28-1
OR TRADE, $800 EQUITY IN 1950 
Prefect. Good discount. Balance 
$47 per month. Sidney 189R.
28-1




FOR RENT, A HONEY EXTRAC- 
tor, $1 per day. E. Goddard. 
Phone 16. 28-1
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK- 
ing advantage of our weekly spec­
ials. See ad. on Page 2. Baal’s 
Drug Store. 20tf
MISCELLANEOUS
1 It-ACRE LOT, PARTLY CLEAR- 
ed, near Sansbury school, good 
water. Sea-view. Box C, Review, 
or Phone: Sidney 108G. 28-2
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
CHESTERFIELD-BED AND 
chair, color green; in good shape; 
quick buy $25. Apply 831 Third 
St., Sidtrey. 28tf
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
EXTRA SHIFTS PAY OFl’ CANADIAN MAYORS GO 
By working Saturday shifts, U.K. j TO U.K. CONGRESS
minors in the first 22 weeks of this 
year have produced an extra 6.3 
million ton.s of coal. Announcing 
this in the U.K. House of Commons, 
Mr. Philip Noel-Baker, ininister of 
fuel aud power, estimated that the 
extra shifts would provide well over 
20 million extra manhours in 1951.
ELECTRIC CONCRETE MIXER, 
nearly new; small rowboat in good 
condition. Keating 62X. 28-1
NEW ELECTRIC RANGE. CHEAP 
for cash. Phone: Sidney 109.
28-1
ENAMEL CAS T-I RON BATH, 
good condition. . Taps and trap. 
See Mason’s. 28-1
The New '51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carev Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
LADY'S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Price $20. Sidney 14GY.
28tf
ONE SET BOAT PLANS AND PAT- 
terns (Cleveland) for 25-ft. V- 
bottom, with rudder and shaft 
brace patterns included. Phone 
Sidney 175Y. 28tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
I'cnsonvable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T Birch Road. Deep 
Cove. lOtf
Several Canadian mayors will at­
tend the International Congress of 
Local Authoi'ities—the first to be 
held in Britain since 1932 — m 
Brighton, England. Delegates will 
be welcomed at a civic reception on 
June 25, and will spend the rest of 
the week discussing such topics as
education, water and sewage ser-
An estimated 250 television sets j vices, and the spread of food poison- 
are in operation in the Montreal , ing. Delegates will visit the Festival 
area with varying results reported j of Britain centres in London and be 
by owners who must beam in on | entertained by the London County 
American programs. ' Council.
COMING EVENTS
MAMMOTH RUMMAGE SALE — 
K.P. Hall. Saturday, July 14, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Bargains for the 
whole family, including father, at 





AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT 8£ HADLEY 
Sidney —- Phone! 149
DRY CLEANERS
Building and Contracting
Rubber Tiles - Ramboyv 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. 1, Sidney - 67M









Refrigerator Sales and Service 
1090 Third St. - Sidney. B.C. 




Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1949 Austin sedan. Very low mile­
age. As new', $1,295; 1940 Plymouth 
coupe. Excellent condition, $825; 
1942 Dodge Panel, 1 ton, $475; 1940 
Plymouth 2-door sedan, 1947 motor, 
$750; 1937 Dodge sedan. Good trans­
portation, $395; 1946 Chevrolet
coupe, $1,150; 1949 Ford Anglia. One 
owner. Low' mileage, $845.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We have .several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
' -28-1
IN MEMORIAM
ANDERSON—In loving memory of 
our dear son and brother, Sgt. j 
Jack Anderson, R.C.A.P., lost over- { 
seas July 14, 1944. j
We are sad within our memory, !
Lonely are our hearts today. 
For the one we loved so dearly 
Has forever been called away. 
We think of him in silence,
No eye can see us weep,
But many silent tears are .shed. 
When others are asleep.
—Sadly missed by his mother, 
George, Denis and Donald.
28-1
WEEK-END SPECIALS
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS— £|c
(Whole or Shank End), lb................... . Ill
FRESH or PICKLED TONGUES—




Lb.................. ...... ............................ . .
PORK LOIN ROAST—
(Thick End), lb......... ............... ...... . I ol .
ORANGES—
(Juicy, 288), 2 dozen.............
WATERMELON—
2 lbs......................... ...................

















1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
:: J. ' Ganderton- V
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures ; 
901 Fifth StreeL Sidney
:V;0';;<'--_-:pHONE':309.^-—
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
. CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon! \ 
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
: FUNERAL - DIRECTORS
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 12, 13 and 14
WANTED
YOUNG LADY DESIRES TRANS- 
portation to Victoria and back, 
daily, Monday to Fi'iday. Phoile 
203R.-
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
Colby ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliance^ ^ 
645 Pandora ——'Victoria, " 'B.C.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2,00 to .5,00 p.m. 
Phono: Rob. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
turner:
METAL WORKS;:
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C D. TURNER,:Prop. i
Hot-Air:(Heating - Air 
Conditioning - / Boat 
Tanks ■■ Roofing 
Evestrough -• Welding:
TRANSPORTATION 
Land - Sea - Air
TRACTOR SERVICE
TRACTOR SERVICE 
For Back-Filling, Levelling, 
Loading Gravel or Dirt, Gen­
eral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling — seo Cuolom 
Tractor Sorvico.





Authorb^d agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Expres.s 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service




; Excellent / Accommodation : / : 
/Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
: Wm. J./ Clark—- Manager
TO/RENT 5 OR e-ROOMvHOUSE 
/ by ;T.C:A//e^ployee//and/ faniily; 




“The Memorial Chapel 
","/■ of-/Chimes’’
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
//to'/ Service ,
Quadra/at North Park Street 
;Day; and./Night'Service:— E 75lT
/TOP //PRICES / PAID FOR /ALL 
/'grades/ —eef,//veal, lamb / a n d 
'//pork/ Phone E 3352; or Belmont/ 






All types of floors waxed 
and ix>llshed by machine.
-— Phone: Sidney 358 —
GOOD/ / CLEAN USED CARS. 
// Will/pay/all: cash. -For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria,/ or B 5822.
HAY B A L IN G. > AUTOMATIC 
wire. T. A; Wilkenlng, Sidney





Garden!! « Aereuge - OrchardH 
Tractor Powered Rotary Hoe. 
Pitlvorl,lnnip.s, mulches aad, 
hlackbeiTlef!, etc. ;, , /;






SJnn Andoruon, Prop. 
Office in Bub Depot Itf
PAPERHANGING AND 
. /■: PAINTING/ ':,/
PHONE; Sidney 300
MAN WITH SOME KNOWLEDGE 
of gardening for several days each 
week. Phone: Keating 28. 28-1
BEAUTY COUNSELLORS HAVE 
an opening for/2 women over 30 
for educational ,sale.s work. Com- 
mbsslon and bonus. No canvas­
sing and flexible hours. Will in­
terview applicants in Sidney, July 
17. For appointment write Box 







® Body and Fonder Repair# 
o Frame and Wheel AUgn- 
' ■ merit' ' - 
» Car Painting 
Repairs
“No Job Too l.arKo or 
Too .Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
937 View St. - • E4177
Vancouver at View • B 1213 
m Car UphoUiory und Top
: AIR :T A'Xi ::
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.




PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—LIglit IlnuHng of All Kindn— 
CnBh Paid for Beer noltIe«
/ 24tr
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equip:nent 
— Massage —
091 Fourth St.,, Sidney
PHONE 97R 24lf
: ;:/// W.:: GREEN ^
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work « SpoctnItY 
1040 Third si,/ - Sidney
BRENTWOOD - NEW 3-ROOM; 
iilJurlmuat, II.W, licuted, electric 
.stove and Frig,; hardwood floovH, 
$70, V. C. Dawson, Sluggett Rd, 
Keathig 132K. 20tf
CEMENT MIXERS, .$4; RUBBER- 
lircd wheolbnrrowK, .500; cloc- 
trie saw.s, $2,50; alutninum ox- 
tonsion lacIdor}i, 75e| floor pol- 
i.shor,s, $1; pltimbera’ tools. 
Comenl slill available, Sterling 
: Entcriu’lsos, Sidney, Pho:io 15.
/ /■/":30-tf
; /‘‘There is only one thing/that will,: 
endure/” /r Mr.’ Mtonk; warired / his 
audience,;“that is the true affection 
for / bur.vfri^nds arid /those / that be­
long to you./ As loiig as yqu/treasure 
that affection; it will / stay/ with you 
for/the rest of your life."/ / .; /^^/^/^/
A/Symbol;":'
/ Mlajdr!- General G. R. / Pearkes, 
V.C., federal member for this riding, 
saw the perpetuation of / tbe school 
as a symbol of the faith“our fath­
ers had in this Salt Spring Island”. 
Even if it were only used for a gath­
ering once a year: it would serve; foi', 
that /symbol, he maintained.
The generar spoke of the vast 
changes that had come about since 
the first days of the school. He re­
called that the flr.st mornbers of the 
federal parliament to leave Victoria 
for Ottawa were obliged to travel 
around Cape Horn. He remarked 
that a week previously he had been 
hi Ottawa.“The world is shrink­
ing," said Gen. Pearkes.
Confirmation was later received 
by D. D, Fraser, who was in charge 
of the ceremony, that I-lon. W. T. 
Straith, minister of education, had 
confirmed that the school and its 
five ncras would be set a.sldc a.s a 
park.
Tho ccrcmonle.'i hncl boon preced­
ed by an impres.slvo lunch prcpai'od 
by the I’csklonts of Beaver Point and 
.served from laden table,s In tho com­
munity hall.//'//’:/:/
DUPT.4EX, CI-OSE IN, PART FUR- 
nliihed. Plicno 3'.!0M. , 28-1
MODERN a-ROOMlSD HOUSE IN 




Sand, Gr'avul, Etc. 
Phone 130 - Bkbrey. n.C.
Make- Uno of Oui’ Up-lo-Dut« 
I ,ab<)«at ory toi’ Water Annlyulii
;;::/:/:godpard':'"&:/co."“''"'
Mrinufnciuroirn A*K Bollttr Fliilci 
Antl.Ruiit for Surgical 
Instrurnents mid Sterllizora 
SIDNEY, Vancouver island, B.C.
H-:iNC11 BOi;i' FLOOR .SANl^EU, 
por day ..
Holt Edgm ...---- por day $2,50
EUsclrlc Polfaho:', por/diiy $1.00 








, , Etilnblished .1011 '
Formerly of .Whmipeg 
Geo. P. Thomfion J. L. Irving 
Gf'.o A; Thomson 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 




PhontJ Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anylhlmr AFLOAT 
W. Y.HiaG3. Manager
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SV/AP SHOP 
Third SI root • Sidnoy 
Wtr Buy and Sell! Antiques, 
Curios, Fiirniture, Crock- 
■ -'erv, Tools,"-'etc, ''
CEMENT MIXER, .$4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
SkllsawH, $2.50, Good stock of 
ecment ahvayfi on hatid. Mit­
chell & Andet'iion Lumber Co„ 




FOR RENT ,01t FOR SA,LE.-:iN- 
valld wheal ehaiv.s, cruichas, 





// n»p(nij'«" and' Bale! 




GULF ISLAND .BOAT ,
«ml uarcb: service
Waler Taxi — Boat* for Him 
2474 Harbour Rd,, Sidney
PERSONAL
Inoian Sweatoni >/ Lino Buga, 
hR - TJno liv tlie vard -
Mechanical Toys - Fl(?,urino.s - 
NoveUies - Heaters and Stovo.s 
« iStovo Pipe * Furniture - 
’Tools/ - Gins:!:’. GtUtlng - Pipe 
and Pipe Flttiriig,s - Crockery 
nitd Glassware - Rubbers and. 
'■Shocft, etc.,
Y(»«l We Hnvo R . . . Bee
Jll
Mason’a', ^ ExcluingB -
B. Grosschmig, Prop. 
Sidney, IV.C, —Pnone: lua
KEEP-^ YOUR/CAB ,IN, TIP-TpP,.| 
.umimiiou at. l-'iq.M.i (1, nnn,;, Ciuf., 
/ wnHlaal, jKsUslKsd./ Slnionlwsd./
, .TIuv.New ^ 
We5t-iiiKlR>R5<‘ ■
/ "'H ' '
.$399:
AT .onTiOt J CH ANON V M O U B— ! 
Ooufldcntlal Inl'm'matlau to alco-! 
holies. Write P.O, Box 48 Sidney,
' '22-52
f .L'i: R P'TTJLR ,
Thorols 20 Good Reasons why you 
should look Into the all new 8 cu; 
ft. Weslinghouso Relrigerator, and 
20 more why the all new Wt/stlng-- 
1 muse R nuge can servo yhu hotthr. 
To colohrato tho Inti/oductlon of /
a spcdnl ‘‘Wostlnghousci /
vvll,)i Uit‘.s(! and (ilher Weslli)gh(JUSft , 
/ ai'ipliivncos on tlie/Rtoro floor. /Calf / 
hi this u’oek-ond, aeo hmvf you can




BEASTJSY ADJUSTABLE, MB- 
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Athletic Cliub Dance 
Attracts Over 200
The Salt Spring Island Athletic 
Club dance was held last week fol­
lowing the two days’ sports, in the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, under the con- 
venership of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. George Hurst, 
'• Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Harker, and Miss 
Stefania Malczewski. The decora­
tions were carried out in red, white 
and blue with large clusters of bal­
loons suspended from the ceiling.
SUCCESSFUL GANGES }
MUSICIANS I
The following pupils of Mrs. Doris i 
L. Crofton, L.R.S.M., Ganges, were 
successful candidates in the recent 
pianoforte examinations of the 
Royal Conservatory of Music, Tor­
onto, which were held in Victoria. 
Grade two, first class honors, Susan 
Alexander; honors, Sandra Brad­
ley. Grade three, first class honors, 
Florence Fowler and Melodic Tes- 
tar; honors. Coline Mouat and 
Penny Trelford. Grade five, hon­
ors, Moira Bond. Grade eight, pass, 
Kathleen Devine. Grade ten, hon-
-THE
day, June 29, to organize the merh- MoVC Agricultural
GANGES
The dance, which was most sue 
cessful, was attended by 225 guests.' ors, Patricia Dawson.
Ted Fowler and Tom Reid acted as j ------------^ ■
masters of ceremonies and the music ; DJj^Jnishing TcaS
Lieut-Col. and Mrs. P. R. Layard, 
the former, F/O Geraldine Parr, of 
Ottawa, whose marriage took place 
in the capital on June 30, arrived 
last week on Salt Spring Island i j^j.5 Hugh MacMillan, Duncan, IVIrs, 
where they ai'e visiting Col. Layar^s pe^-cy Lowther returned to Vesuvius
Titryn, Miss Joyce Shovar, Ken­
neth Travers, Roy Dalburgh and 
Jack McKinnon returned last week 
to McBride after spending a few 
days here guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Fowler.
After three weeks' visit to her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
GALIANO ISLAND
A. R.
was supplied by a six-piece orchestra ^ _ n •
from McBride. The first prize fori Dental CUHIC
the spot dance was won by Olive | j^jj-s. D. K. Crofton was hostess
Kitchener and Donald Layard; sec­
ond by Marge Coopsie and Skippy 
Hall, and third by Mr. and MrsrH. 
L. Bowden.
The door prizes were won by the 
following; Hugh Stewart, Frank 
"Warburton, L. Sauve, and a conso­
lation prize going to Mrs. John 
Little.
Supper was convened by Miss
on "Wednesday afternoon at her 
home, “Winfrith”, Ganges, where 
she^ entertained at. the first of a 
series of diminishing teas, given in 
aid of the Salt Spring Island Dental 
Clinic. Each of the six guests pres­
ent will- later invite five more to 
their homes at the tea hour who, in 
turn, will entertain others in dimin­
ishing numbers. Continuing in this
Stefania Malczewski and assisting way over the summer months it is 




In honor of Mrs. Walter Mailey, 
whose wedding took place in Jime, '• Stewart Williams
funds for the clinic.
Among the guests present were 
Mrs. P. D. Crofton, Mrs. J. J. Hip- 
pisley, Mrs. T. A. Millner, Mrs. J. 
Sturdy, Mrs Jack C Smith, Mrs. 
Austin Wells and a visitor, Mrs. J.
a no-hostess party and personal 
shower was organized by Mrs. F. 
Penrose and Mrs. Fred Morris and 
held last Friday evening at the for­
mer’s home on St. Mary Lake.
: The prettily appointed supper 
f ' was laid in the garden, its
floral decorations being carried out 
with Shasta daisies and pink roses. 
■ The surrounding trees, studded with
r'
The next to give teas for the 
clinic will be Mrs. P. D. Crofton and 
Mrs. Jack C. Smith.
vari-colored lights, made a charm'
Shower Honors 
Bride-Elect :
Mrs. E. Gear and Miss Stefania 
Malczewski, Ganges, were joint hos­
tesses recently when, at the home
parents, G/Capt. and Mrs 
Layard, for a fortnight.
Mrs. C. C. Busch and her daugh­
ter, Miss Greta Busch, Vancouver, 
are spending July at Vesuvius Lodge. 
Mr. Busch returned to town on Mon­
day after a week-end visit.
Mr. and Mi's. Tom Carlyle arrived 
last Sunday from Winnipeg and 
have taken up residence in the 
house they recently purchased from 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wakelin, at Vesu­
vius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Worley and Mrs. 
A. L. McLean returned to Victoria 
on Sunday after a week’s visit as 
guests at St. Mary Lake Resort.
Mrs. E. Clarke and her two chil­
dren arrived last week from Van­
couver and have taken a bungalow 
at Rainbow Camp for a month.
Mrs. J. Stewart Williams arrived 
from Vancouver last Saturday and, 
accompanied by her son and daugh­
ter, are renting Misses A. C. and L. 
Larider’s cottage for two weeks at 
Vesuvius Bay.
After spending a week at Har­
bour House, C. Mouat left on Friday 
for Edmonton.
Miss Gladys Wade, Miss Maureen 
Carter and Miss Mary McLean re­
turned to Victoria on Monday after 
a few days’ visit to St. Mary Lake 
resort.
Bay on Sunday.
Col. A. Alan Williams, of Chester,
England, arrived last Saturday. He 
is a guest for a week at Harbour 
House.
Ml'S. E. T. Wilson left Tantramar,
Vesuvius Bay, on Friday, to spend a 
month at Galiano, the guest of Mrs.
L. M. Patience.
Ml', and Mrs. C. Hauglin, Toronto,
Ont., were guests last week at St.
Mary Lake resort.
Mrs. Tom Fowler left on Satur­
day and, accompanied by her two 
daughters, Florence and Cynthia, 
her mother, Mrs. S. Hodson and Ted
Fowler, will drive to Calgary for | Lady Minto hospital, Ganges, 
the Stampede. They will afterwards 
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Camp­
bell at Red Deer and return home 
by Seattle and other parts of the 
United States in about two or three 
weeks.
Mrs. P. Smith, who has been 
spending a few days at Tantramar,
Vesuvius Bay, the guest of Miss 
Emily Smith, returned to Vancou­
ver on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Harrow and A.
Fuller, who have been guests at Har­
bour House for ten days, returned 
on Tuesday to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Courtenay Britton
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. New, with Bill 
and' Linda, of Vancouver, have ar­
rived to spend the summer at their 
cottage on Whalers Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Heys had as their 
guests last week, their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Harrison, of Vancouver.
Mrs. Paddon, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. Cal­
laghan.
D. A. New has left to spend a two- 
weeks’ holiday in the United States.
Ml'S. Stevens, of Ganges, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bond.
Mrs. Griffiths, of Victoria, spent 
the past week the guest of Mrs. O. 
Franks.
Ml'S. G. Patmore spent the past 
week at her summer home on Gulf 
Drive.
Mrs. J. P. Hume is a patient at
bers. There were 35 men at the 
meeting, which included many of 
the original trtoop. Dick Salmon 
was elected lieutenant, and other 
officers will be appointed. The new 
Ranger troop will be named “The
Canadian Rangers”. _ p .^ a > Agriculture have decided that with
A meeting was held by the P. i.A.; _ ______ mnnf.viK t.Kev wil
at the home of Mrs. Jeffrey Gilman,
Thursday evening, June 27, to price
Offices To Capital
In order to give immediate service 
to the various agricultural com­
modity groups in their dealings with 
the provincial government, the di­
rectors of the B.C. Federation of
the hand made articles made by the 
members. 'There was a variety of 
needlework, embroiderer pillow slips 
and many items of sewing, which 
were all displayed at the P.-T.A. 
sale of work and home cooking on 
July 5 at Mayne Island hall.
Mrs. Bjorsfelt and two daughters.
in the next few months they will 
move their office permanently from 
Vancouver to Victoria.
The annual convention of the 
B.C. Federation o f Agriculture, 
which in previous years has always 
been held in Vancouver, is this year- 
going to be held in the Legion Hall, 
Mission City.
Mrs. Derwent Taylor returned 
Ingrid and Karen, are spending | j^Qj^e on Sunday after visiting her 
their summer holidays on beautiful mother, in Vancouver,
SOUTH PENDER
Curlew Island on the south side of 
Mayne Island. Miss Ingrid Bjorsfelt 
is a ceramic sculptreas and her 
fairy castles modelled from clay 
and fired in her kiln are a wonder 
to behold. There are moats, tur­
rets, secret passages winding 
through these delightful models. 
Tudor jugs and beautiful flower 
plaques are also made by Miss 
Bjorsfelfs skilful hands, while paper 
thin leaves, in ceramics, look as if 
they could easily blow away.
PENDER ISLAND
Mr. 'and Mrs. Harry Jones and Urrived on 
dan^nter. S,>otor.a, arrived »cent,y j and^^e sn.JJo^a wee.^^
oion of the latter, they entertained about ana aisu i _ _ e.v*f^•rTrovmg, siting jor f ® 115 guests at a miscellaneous shower ' ^fr^ '^yrsda^for the charades which followed ■ , . .. -n -  -tririr on inuisuaya.,... rarp. honormg Miss, P a t r 1 c 1 ,a Kirk, ^ g.during which the gifts were pre-
sented to: the guest of honor.
:The : hostesses j were assisted by 
'Miss Denise Crofton; and among
whose wedding took place June 30, 
The room and table decorations 
were carried out with roses, lark-
tho^ present werer’Mrs.’ Kenneth i spur and^ pink^^^ and the
Butterfield, Mrs. Lois Hayes, Mrs.
Zenen Kropinski, Mrs. Bishop "Wil-
sdn; Mrs.;; J: } Stewart ‘ ". Williams,
'
MissesDenise Crofton, Catherine
Popham and Bryde 'Wilson.
at Rainbow Beach Camp where 
they are guests for six weeks.
Miss Olive Mouat, Wellbury Bay, 
for a five-week 
vacation. She intends spending two 
or three weeks in Hamilton, Ont., 
the guest of Mrs. Frank Newby and 
will afterwards visit other friends.
...... . FERN wood: CIRCLE': TEA
ATTENDED BY MANY 
The sum of $100 was realized by 
the Femwood circle of the Ganges 
United Church at a tea held recent-; 
ly at the home of Mrs. E. Davis, 
Fernwood, North Salt Spring Island.
The proceedings, which were open- 
en by Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, were 
.' attended by. more than 50 persons.
’" '' ; A!iie^lCTork^ I: hOveltyand'l home
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Paget and
bride-to-be was the recii^ient of a children have arrived from Van- 
lovely assortment of gifts. j couver and are spending July at
i Following the serving of refresh-1 Rainbow Beach, Camp, 
ments there " were contests and | Mrs. R. Howse, North Vancouyei , 
among the guests’present were: IVIrs. | and Mrs. A. Meinnes, Capilano, ar- 
Richard /Brooks, ivhs;: Alam Cart- ; rived last Thursday. at Harbour 
wi'ight, Mrs. S. Ddnkersley,: Mrs. :W House where they ; are guests for a 
P. EvarisyMrs. J."B.'Foubister, Mrs. j week.: ^ ^ ^ are guests
i E.:;Malczewski; Mrs.: Lau Mouat, j Miss ,M. Ingham arrived on ; Beach Camp. /
Mrs. :/W.:L;: Rogers., Misses / Wilrnai day /from: Vancointor and is the 
Anderson;TreiieEoss; Gladys:Mdua,t;;; guest; for : a; few; days ::of ; MrL and;
T. Britton, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. Peter Lane and her two chil­
dren arrived recently from Vancou­
ver and are spending two weeks at
Rainbow Beach Camp.
Mrs. Ernest Helliwell arrived on 
Tuesday from Vancouver and is the 
guest for a few days of Miss Eiriily 
Smith, Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Staples, Maple 
Bay, are guests for a week at Har­
bour House.
Ml', and Mrs. Clifford Jones, "^est
Vancouver, Mr. - and Mrs. : Lionel 
Davenport and daughter, :Yancou- 
fdr :two weeks at
Mr. "Wellbanks, who has been 
.supervising the correspondence pu­
pils at the school house, gave a fare­
well picnic for children and parents 
on Friday, June 29. A grand time 
was had by all, and Mrs. Murray, 
vice-president of the P.-T.A., pre­
sented Mr. "Wellbanks with a gift, 
as a token of appreciation from the 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Windship are spend­
ing a week at their home on the 
Island. i «
Mrs. McGusty has her cousin, 
Mrs. Connie Swartz, as her house 
guest for three weeks.
Mr. and Mi's. C. S. Stigings and 
two boys, Peter and Terry, arrived 
here from Vancouver on Saturday, 
June 30, returning on Monday.
Miss Ruth Mollison was a visitor 
from Victoria when she arrived by
Mavis Taylor is home from school 
and will spend the summer with 
her parents, at Browning Harbor.
Mrs. David Underhill, the former 
Betty Bridge, has been visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bridge, 
for a week, at Port "Washington. 
She was accompanied by a friend, 
Miss Esme Brown. They left for 
Vancouver by plane on Tuesday, 
July 3.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruth, of Brown­
ing Harbor, celebrated their 25th 
wedding anniversary the week-end 
of July 1. Three brothers of Mrs. 
Ruth were in attendance from Van­
couver, with their wives. They were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Higginbottom and 
daughter, Louise; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Higginbottom and daughter, 
Noreen; Mi', and Mrs. Herb Higgin­
bottom, and friends Mr and Mrs. 
Olson, of Vancouver. Friends from
launch to spend the week-end with the Island were: Mr. and Mrs. J
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. "W. Molli 
son.
J. Mollison is a visitor on the 
island. He came here by plane.
Louie Odden is visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leif Odden.
Mr. and Mrs. Cranswick arrived 
from Vancouver on the Ss. Princess
Mrs. Freeman and daughter and j Mary on June 30. 
grandchildren are spending the j Mrs. Hammond returned home to 
summer holidays at their home on i Port 'Washington on Saturday, June
the Island.
Ernest Pritchard and son, Ronnie, 
spent the holiday week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pritchard.
The community picnic was held on 
Monday, July 2. Games, sports and 
dinner; were enjoyed by all, ■with a 
dance rounding out the, evening.
30, and left again for Vancouver 
Sunday, July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe went to Van­
couver on Thursday, June 28.
Captain and Mrs. Arciiie Phelps, 
are spending a few days bn the
Garrod, Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Mac­
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan; Will 
Cocker, brother of Mrs. G. Mac­
Donald.
Mrs. Love and Mrs. Sandover, of 
Armadale, went to Vancouver on 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, of Port Wash­
ington, returned from Vancouver on 
Thursday.
Jack Ruck went to Vancouver by 
plane on July 6, for a few days.
Guests at The Maples, Brown­
ing Harbor, this week, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Kerr and their daughter, Anne; 
IVIr. and Mrs. Forest, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kean, Mr. ^d Mrs. Prince, all of 
Calgary; Mrs. Hodgson, Mr. andIsland. Capt. Phelps is the skipper _ _
__ of .the Ss. Princess Joan. Basil Phelps i Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Confrey and Mrs.
Mr^-WeTlbari^, supervisor forfor the week-end. Friend, of Vancouver.
correspondence pupils, has returned^ : ; K.C., from Estevan, MrsvAikm and to c^en_ar-,
to Abbotsford for the summer. His I Sask., has arrived to spend the sum- | rived JulyT from Edson, Aha, visit
Yypnne -sMbuatv ; Janis i Nictoilsbni;; Mrs. /V. Case : Morris, Ganges/Hill. 
Jean : St; -Denis. 1 Dr. and Mrs. L. Giovanda/ accom- 
1: panied;;: %/their sons : :Da^^
' Peter/and;Miss/D.:Clarke,;have;re
FULFORD
pupils and friends hope to see him
bach in the fall., : : .
The:: international yacht: rendez-
mer at Beauty Rest, Mrs. Lynd has- j ing with her mother and father, 
been here the past/month. ; : • P- C^hett.
AT HOME OF y,
'//..By ;;;the; ihyitatibii 'ofCapt: /'and:
have:SUNDAY:::SCHOOL ::Mary: :;Garmeri::|bf;/:Nanaim^
./L.,.Ti5nai^/Lodge. been guests at Fulford in connec-
: Fit.-Set; - and bh-si/Fi /H.;: Baker, +ion > with ' their;//ihissibnary ;/ work
vous :was held at Bedwell: Harbor, 
■with: the ;>sail : boat race /starting 
from there;at'10.30; oto ^bly 1;
200 - yachts;; were /anchored in; ;the ;j 
Sister Josephine Marie and Sister Lay.
MAYNEISLAND
Tea was convened by Mrs. A. J,. 
Sutton and Mrs.;:C.;/J. Youds/and 
served at small tables in the ga.rden, 
I among a profusion of lovely flowers.
I Assisting 'whre Ml'S. Stuart Bannis­
ter, Mrs. E. V. Bettis, Mrs; F. Jack- 
; son arid/Mrsl Frank I^stcott. ,,
at/q;/party : given.:by ;toie“' :at their I j^Q^g./ <.j5;;j.otona”,rRa:inbow; Road: 
'horaev;>‘'rhe: Alders”.;;;Gan^s; ::BL'zabeth ;:Moore;':a
Veh; ahd/Mrs. G.;H;;Hobnes::were 
among those present arid: 40 chil- i gyggj.g fQj. :j;Lree "weeks at Rainbow 
dren sat dbwn to tea; poured by Mrs. I geach Camp. ;; / ; ; ; :
Frederic Brbdie, and served at small j ;
'v/^iPLEY';GOLF/;cup; 
WINNERS AT GANGES
; Dr;:W. T. Lockhart and; Mrs. W.
L / /. ; / / Hobday were' the: winners of the
[ • Shipley Cup' for last week at the
Salt Spring Island Golf Club. Run- 
toers-up were y. Case Morris and
tables bn the lawh, the hostess being 
assisted by Mrs. :h Byron, Mrs.: E. 
Ashlee, Mrs. Fellbwes and others,
/ Following; tea;; games and: races; 
orgahlzed by: Capt. Best, took place 
with; Archdeacon Holmes and Miss 
Coss assisting with older children, 
Mrs. Gordon Parsons supervising 
games for the ; younger, helped by 
Kathleen Devine and Ann Nichol­
son,'
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OP CHIMES” 
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and DiUgence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7S11
QUADRA nt NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
^n: ana ^ Miss Eleanor Jack; and;Miss Alice
Thursday from _W st | of Vancouver, are spending
a,;!
children, David and Janet, arrived 
from:'West Vancouver last week and 
have taken Mr. and .Mrs.: C. W. 
Card’s summer home at "Vesuvius 
Bay for July.
:; Mrs, E. Revill ahd Mrs. H; Leigh 
arrived on
"Vancouver and are /guests for 
week at Harbour House,
Mr. and Mrs. J, McEvay, Mr, and 
Mrs. C. McE'vay, Mr. and:Mrs.;Fred 
McEvay,:Mr. and Mi'S. Jim Marshall 
returned to 'Victoria on Monday 
after a three'-day holiday at St. 
Mary Lake resort, During their stay 
they reported excellent fishing in 
the lake, having caught 108 bass at 
the week-end.
Mrs. j, Elliot and daughter. Jo.se- 
phlnc, left on Thursday for Victoria 
after a week’s visit to Vesuvius
Ml.s.s Nun Hutton hius returned to 
'Victoria after .spending a few days 
at GanRe.s Harbor, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs, N. M. Wilson. Wellbury. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jones, West
Baldwin; has her; two mar- /
. ___/daughtersv;arid; their/famiUes,;
has been spendmg part; of;: Iier holi- fi-dm /Calgary; bri a£ -visit to; her Tor ; 
day with Miss Heloie-Pheigh. | gjj^ -weeks. They are so pleased to '
Farmers’ Institute fall fair will te ^ see the fine weather after the- ter- ; 
held at Fulford, August 29. ; : ; ' rible snow ; arid hail .storrns they/
; fFree summer course ;in tap danc- / have / experienced in their home ; 
ing, ballet and Hawaiian dancing area. '
will open on July 14. Children aged
eight to 13 will form the classes'at 
the Community Hall.
Miss Beatrice HamiltonTs a week­
end visitor in Victoria
a camping. holiday, travelling from 
Salt Spring on; to Mill Bay ;and 
Vanebuver Island,;
/Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Bilton are 
retiring from business at the end of
Mr. :/;and ;; Mrs., ;;'S./: Jackson, ^ of 
Revelstoke, were on a short visit to 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Waugh, on 
their return trip from Seattle,
Mrs. Moi'son has left with her 
daughter on a short trip to Vaai- 
couver.
; Gordon Odberg has arrived from ; 
the logging camp up the coast on a ' 
visit to his parents. ; / / •
Mr. and Mrs, Greene have their 
granddaughter, Kathleen, of Van-
the month. Their Fulford store has couver, visiting them, 
been a prominent landmark here A very succe.ssful bazaar was held 
for many years. ; ; I on July 5 at the Community Club
Wondering how a quiet evening of iHall by the Mayne Island P.-T.A. 
canasta could suddenly turn into a 1 The bazaar was opened at 2 p.m. by
square dance festival, Mrs. MablC; 
Davis oxprcs.scd .surprise and plea- 
.suro at the party given her by her 
sister. Beatrice Hamilton. Pi'cscnt
the president, Mrs, Gudmansen. 
They had three large stalls, one 
each of drygoods, home cooking and 
a white elephant stall. The raffle of
were; Albert Davis, Mr, and Mrs. A. 1 a lovely doll and wardrobe was won
Throughout Canada there have been two 
causes for the increased demand for telephone 
service since the war: (1) population growth, 
and (2)/a far greater ; percentage ; of people 
wanting service. Of course, the demand has 
been: relatively grea,ter in dhis ^p-vince than; 
anywhere else in Canada, because for; a; num­
ber of years B.C: has been Canada's fastest- 
growing province.
While B.C.’s population has iricreased ap- 
proximately 20 % since the war, telephones 
served by the British Columbia Telephone 
Company have increased more than ;66 % ^
Yet despite; this great telephone expansion, 






O. Lacy, Mr. and Mrs, Les Mollet, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Art Hepburn. Mr. and 
Mr.‘i. Bob Hepburn, Mr. and Mrs. II. 
J, La Violetto, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
mr. niKi ivim. , wubv Laev Mr.s. D, Rcott, MrVancouver, arc guests for two weeks : ^
at Rainbow B(!noh Camp.
Mr, and Mrs. L. Petit and family 
retnvned to Seattle on Sunday after 
ti few days’ visit to Harbour House, 
R, D, Taylor vobirnod last Wed­
nesday to 'Vlct.orln after spending a 
week iit Vesuvius Bay.:'be iP'cfit of 
Percy Lowther.
; Mr.H, Eva Nevis, Victoria, and hey 
tlaughtor, Marguerite, have taken 
Mrs, Robinson's cottage at Vesuvlus 
Bay for a month;
and Mrs. Ronnie l-oe, M. Fh’by, Mrs. 
Maude, Ashley Maude, Dick Claud, 
Violet, Georgina and Boa trice Harn- 
Uton, Helolo Phelgh and Terry Mol- 
lot. Highlight of the evening was a 
huge strawberry shortcake made by 
Mrs. Florence lloiiburn. ,
Miss S.vlvla Wagg, of Ganges, 1» 
the house guest of her aunt, Mrs, F. 
Relri,':tor'a;week."y 
Mr. and Mrs, Ken Mollet, of De(!p 
I Cove,: wore visiting Mr. and Mrs. F.
by Mrs. Sylvia Jackson. Tea was 
served by the ladles. Tho stalls were 
very popular and were .soon cleared 
of tholr wares.
A Pacific Const Ranger meeting 
wa,s held In Mayne Island hall, Frl-
gmiMIIUlMIMIMIIMI... .
M11NV:0F
j;)ny ior; a ^ „ Mohel last week,
ylyed t>n:S<mdaYht^’YWmte an i|^ ^ Holland^ Nlck-
anigger. and .l.'R, aardlner. 
of Campbell Rlvor
are
Dunenn Scott, ot isatablla Point 
Rond, has joined the R.O.A.F. and 
is oh his way to St. John, Qteboc. 
Mr. aeolt was previously a member 
of the crew of the Oy Peck.
Miss Deena Gyves and Miss Au* 
hum Shell, of Vancouver, have spent 
n week at homo with the former’s 
parent’s. Mi', and Mrs. M, Gyves, 
land have now flown to Seattle and 
are Intending to tour through I he
' fllr ■ "
bow Beach Oamp 
Mrs, H, A, Robinson left on rues- 
dav for Vancouver to attend the
wedding of her won, Tla.")! Robinson.
.^he will be guest during her visit of 
Mrs, W, E, Ryland, ^ ^ .
Mr, and Mrs. R. A. MvmRatl ai- 
rlved from Victoria on Sunday and 
are spending a few days at St.
Mfirv Lake resort.
J.'cirofby ami party of seven have 
vi.lnrned to Victoria after spending 
the week-end at Vesuvius LmUto.
r JaBilhl 'md^W spetld^ Roberta Akerrnan. Pauline
fi;
The inemherw are all teen*agers! ,be- 
35 ind :.t«, ;nhd torma/e '.me-- 
cessful apiM'arance ; In ,the 3Mf‘bon 
Hall last week, wliere they played 
fw ibe nthletle club’s dance.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Maxwell and Mr. 
and Mrs, G. Oliver returned ut Van­




on the way to the Gulf Lslnnd
:'Ferry,.''
boats FOR HIRE
By the Hour, liay or Week
Inboards, Rowboato, HklfPi, 
Moorage; Day Obartora. 
/I'Harbour■Towing,:;;/
A, BhoUenul Place to Tie Up,
■■5'.: Plume;'now./ /"■■
■ •.:/■ ■ aatf
ARE m
BUT... women outnumber men ampng regis- 
leretd individual shorehpiders of Dominion 
Text!iVa common stock. There are 3,110
women and 2,225 men, and the women own 
more slid res than the men do.
fast was fKirved nfhu'wurda,
MRS. E. ADAMS WINS 
CHICKEN dinner ,
The I.O.D,E. monthly stall wa« 
held on Baturdny aftonioon , at 
Mount, Hroti, alore, ('Janges, luidcr 
ihfi convcnershlp of Mra. E. Adams, 
Mrs. d. Mitchell and Mlfki Frchft
Hear VcI Hear Ye!
Honring Aid, niado liv 
England
$15 Full Price $15
Over 9.5 percent of thefie shareholders live in 
Canoclo. They live in all provinces, with 
Quebec, Ontario, British Columbia, Manitoba 
and Nova Scotia leading, in that order.
://,Jhlie«,lv«rti4enmnttMvs.»ipwbWmd.uv«‘wi«r-\ , ,, ,
lit# Uquor Conirol Board or by Iha Govoramemt of Brlthh Columbia.
Mrs. John McLean ic-lurncd to, Altkemi, and by tl\e wale of home 
Vancemver on Bimdny after U week's ' conking, vegetablca aud flowers, re- 
vbUt'to her parentu, Mr, and Mrs,! allzed *17 for the Gannea cliaptcr. 
C. 'J. ZenWe. at "Krotona”, Rrilnbow iThe prize, In tho afternoon contoid,
1 Rond, / ■ u, v.meM,v.u, uuiuv,, ,..
\ Mliis 'Doreen,.Dyer.' Ml$fi'-,Dore(;nAdamn."













None of those shareholders osvns as much as 
one per cent of the stock. ^
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Cuckoo Clock House
-Full Costs Not Borne By Farmers Elsewhere
Farmers of Saanich should press for assistance from j of the cost. Later a
“ ■ ■ ...................... ’ ate irriga- ’ '' ’ '
‘under the
V
x'ctiiiitjia ui OCICIJ.11CI1 oiiu iu. xux ui Liic V.UOI/. n comitiission |
the Dominion government to create an adequ i a-j headed by m. l. Wilson, agricui- 
tion system to bring the Saanich Peninsula “  turai economist from the university
ditch.’’
Such a water supply would revolutionize the economy,
■growth and development of the entire Peninsula and the 
farmer should be expected to pay at the most only a small 
fraction of the capital costs involved.
In order to clarify the situation surrounding possible 
help for farmers with regard to irrigation problems, The 
Review interviewed one of Canada’s leading authorities 
on irrigation in Canada, a retired civil engineer.
This expert who retired a few years ago to Cadboro 
Bay after years spent in bringing water to parched sec­
tions of the prairies modestly disclaims his part in helping 
to open up the West to its present productive potential.
'The problem facing the prairie farmer in southern 
Alberta was for years similar to that existing today on the 
Peninsula. He could get crops for a few years by depend­
ing entirely on the richness of his soil and the normal pre­
cipitation during the growing season.
' Crop Failures i was exliorbitant and no suitable
If the soil decreased in fertilityj methodforpaymentcouldbereach- 
or was burned out through hot sum-I eci. While the countryside was 
mors and searing winds he faced a j beautifully greeir and the land pro­
crop failure. Top soil erosion was | duced abundantly, it could not pay
also a serious problem.
Prom the first he sought aid from 
his provincial government. The pro­
vincial body was w’illing to install an 
iri-igation system and did so at the 
cost of many millions of dollars.
The intention of the government 
was that the farmer should pay for 
this system and the individual cost 
worked out at $55 per irrigable acre. 
This was for the first large scale 
irrigation project, the Lethbridge
the heavy capital charges. To ar­
rive at a compatible .agreement of 
payment the seryices of Dr. John 
A. Widtsoe, from Utah, were sought 
to bring down a report on condi-
tural econo ist fro  the University 
of Montana, along wdth Dr. W. H.
^ Fairfield, then superintendent of 
the Dominion Experimental Farm 
at Lethbridge and a recognized 
authority on irrigation, surveyed the 
situation and suggested a system of 
payment by. both the government 
and the farmer.
This system did not meet with 
success and in 1935 the Ewing com­
mission took the problem in hand 
and came forth with the recom­
mendation that the charges for con­
struction of irrigation projects 
should be made on a one-third basis. 
In this the Dominion government 
pays one-third, the provincial gov­
ernment one-third and the land 
should assume the remaining cost. 
This system has worked admirably.
Prior to this the Prairie Farm 
Rehabilitation Act wa.' passed and 
through a Dominion government de­
partment, engineers were available 
to individual farmers to construct 
rough stock water dams on their 
property. Through the P.P.R.A. 
these engineers were brought in to 
survey larger projects until millions 
of dollars have been spent on irri-
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Esiimaies Free —
F. JEUNE & BUS., LTi.
(Eslablished 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
570 Johnson St.
Beth Robinson and Kenny Graham conduct young radio listeners 
through the make-lxilieve rooms in Cuckoo Clock House, the children’s 
series broadcast on Saturday mornings on the CBC Dominion network. 
They’ve grown up with the show, having started six years ago when 
they were both in school. Away from the microphone, Beth is a student 
at the Univer.sity of Toronto and Kenny is a rising young business man. PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
to ^ ■ gation in southern Alberta alone,tions and methods by which the
cos o • i the capital cost has not been too
In 1925 Dr. Widtsoe’s report was 
handed to the Alberta government.
His recommendation was that the are Dominion government en-
^ - ■ . , . , ^ cost should be spread out over a , specially trained to cope
Northern U-rigation District which period of years. ^ , i ,vith all types of irrigation problems,
went into operation in 1921. 1 The .^^3 gaogested by the irrigation ex-
TO the average farmer the cost .sBll unwilling to assume any share \',3 aiould
high, the Dominion government has 
assumed the entire out-lay.
Today, The Star was informed.
HEAVY TIMBERS
Dressed 2 x 4 and Shipiap in Stock
BRADLEY :&N0RBIJRY; WLL;
“Live and Let Live”
PHONES: Sidney 220R or 185M 
'■Roberts -Bayi Sidney
S 734 BROUGHTON ST.
vicTORiA,;, B.c:\;y:':,.
EMP. 3614
'■©y convenient' ■ PARKING::.TACiLiTIES
aCFlINERAiL COO’D. ' ^
— Establisiied 1867 — g
__ “Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service
__84 Yeixrs of Continued Service by the Hayward Fa.mily.” ^
“ y ... ............ .................... -hi........................... 111,1.1.11111111111,^
appeal directly to the Dominion 
government for a survey of this 
locality.
While it is true that the scope of 
the PF.R.A. does not include any 
but the prairie provinces, an amend­
ment to the act could be brought 
about so that it would be applicable 
to the problem on the Peninsula, it 
was suggested, but first Dominion 
aid’ should be sought.
One startling fact came to light 
during the interview. : Despite the 
proximity to the sea, the Saanich 
Peninsula averages far less pre­
cipitation during the. growing sea­
son of May to September, than do 
the supposed “dry belts” of southern, 
Alberta. During this period an 
average amount of precipita,tion for 
^ 'the -southy of ,%lbefta:;WOuldy'be'^
^ inches. According to figures from 
the ymeteofolbgicaT’statidn at jGoh- 
zales, average rainfall for these 
! .same months amounts to 0.88 inches 
ifor Victoria and 1.03 :: inches as i re- 
corded: at the experimental farm, 
Saanichton.
i 'This: year’s; rairifall Tor the i lkst 
mbntha'; of i:ithe|growihg:;: season 
! iso far been -substantially belowv nor-
BULLETIN IS 
DISTRIBUTED
Prepared by the publicity commit­
tee of the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce the 1951 
bulletin has recently been distribu­
ted among merchants of Sidney.
Published for the guidance of 
merchants and their staffs the 
bulletin lists the significant features 
of the district for the benefit of 
visitors and tourists. There are also 
a number of informative listings 
that may prove useful to those 
w'hose residence lies within the area 
covered.
Distances to other points, loca­
tion of accommodations, stores and 
other centres of interest are listed 
with easy reference.
FISH , RESEARCH FARM j
The U.K. government is to set up | 
at Balik Pulau, Penang, a fish re­
search station and training insti­
tute for all Colonial territories in 
the British Commonwealth at an 
initial cost of $2,160,000. Aim is to 
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Full line of Sport Shoes 
for play and work.
@ FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
® MARINE REPAIRS 
© PIPE THREADING
Work; Boots;
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its niany foirins inust Be undierstopdl by eveicyone.
requires'fuelv air: arid’, heat----exclude;pne:^




■Get rid oTinflammable material iir attics', and::.ba8eriient8.;:';;'(Eyeri .m: 
peace time sucb material creates a bigb fire risk.) 
rire
the outl^reak of fire,
.Home Fire Fighting Appliances ^ ■
band; ■pump“-garden: ’ ho8e-----bricket8^ong4iandled sfwveli;; 
garcleri rake"-r"plenty of water-“”8and or earth.
You cannot have too mucli water—a rake is handy for dislodging
a boirib in rafters or roof gutters—a long«handled shovel for applying 




'. ■ :,Don’'t cover-a'bomb with earth-or..'sand .urilessitTa on;a; Coricrete:^lpor 
■keep aii eye on; the' room, below ■ in' case .the ■boinb burna ; ihroug^^
and;;:; ' h. .
I,:;: .'■ ' '■! '''I'l' '’il j',1 ' . V'l
loor'^: :■:
from beat available cover.
Fight an oil bomb wilb sand or earth—don’t use water;
earth-and.:lake, .outside.
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GEM THEATRE
CROSSWORD By A, C. Gordon
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
JULY 12, 13, 14—THURS., FRL, SAT. 
“TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE” 
Fred MacMurray - Sylvia Sidney 
(Technicolor) (DRAMA)
JULY 16, 17, 18—MON., TUES., WED. 
“YOUNG MAN WITH THE HORN” 
Kirk Douglas - Lauren Bacall 
(MUSICAL DRAMA)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $180.
GOING ON YOUR HOLIDAYS?
Be sure your Brakes are in first-class safety order
Six out of every Ten cars need Brake 
' attention ... Is Yours One of the Six? 
HAVE YOUR BRAKES CHECKED NOW!
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Prepare For Fall 
Convention Of 
Island Teachers
Judging by reports given at the 
final spring meeting of the Vancou- 
Island Teachers’ Conventionver
STOCKS AND BONDS










Several books, the British Pharmacpp()eia^^^-^^^ 
and other National Formularies, serve your 
pharmacist as constant sources of technical 
information. Recognized by Federal law, 
the publications are revised at regular in­
tervals. They give in detail standards of 
quality, purity, and potency for a great 
many medicinal agents. When the letters 
B.P. or U.S.P. appear on a label, you may 
be sure that the contents of the package 
,' . conform to official specifications. Products 
bf highest quality are featured in this phar­
macy. We appreciate your patronage.
I—Scene of the Rreatejt 
military landing in 
history (poss.)





13— Famous American 
general
15—Famous early Venetian 
world traveler
17— South American city
18— A dwelling
20— Nickname of an Amer­
ican president who ^ 




2 5—Chemical symbol for 
dysprosium
26— Sailors once received 
this name because of 
the pitch they put on 
their hair
27— ̂ European city long 
famous for cheese
29—Biblical character who 
sold his birthright
31—Resting places





40— Ancient Indian 
Nobility (abbrev.)
41— Chemical symbol for 
gold
42— C-shaped
44—Name of wars (ought 
between two English 
{actions in the 1 Sth 
century
46_Measure of area (ph)
4 7—Like
49— Used to be
50— Exist
51— Famous Scottish king
53—Ancient Greek fabulist
55— Name of 13 Popes 
(poss.)
56— Last name of woman 




1— Ancient Roman ruler
2— Many times (poetical 1






6— A medical man 
(abbrev.)
7— To yelp ...








travels were related 
by Homer (poss.)
18— Combining forrn 
denoting "air"
19— Archaic form of "old" 
22—Hesitate
24—Famous English 
philosopher ol the 
13th century 
26—Scottish headpiece 
28—Cry of the bovine 
30^—French name of 
Saxony
32 — Former Russian ruler
34— The auricle
35— Author of "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin" (pose.)




45_One of the continents
(abbrev.)
4 6—Man’s name 
48—To bring legal action 
against





committee, arrangements for the 
1951 annual convention to be held in 
Nanaimo are well under way. The 
committee will not meet again until 
September, but most committee 
members still have plenty of work 
to keep them busy during the sum­
mer.
The general public will be in­
vited to participate in the opening 
ceremonies to be held in the new 
gymnasium at John Shaw high 
school on the evening of Thursday, 
November 8. Pi'incipal speaker at 
this meeting will be Dr. Norman 
MacKenzie, president of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
By Friday, November 9, it is ex­
pected there will be between 700 
and 1,000 teachers from all parts of 
the Island in Nanaimo. Groups 
meeting dui’ing the day will discuss 
many aspects of education in B.C. 
To avoid the confusion which would 
result were such an army turned 
loose at noon to forage for itself, 
the committee plans three lunch­
eons, each complete in itself. 
day evening, teachers and their 
guests will relax at a dance to be 
held in the Plaza ballroom.
On Saturday morning, November 
10, selected delegates will meet to 
hear the reports of the convention 
committee, discuss professional busi­
ness, and make tentative arrange­
ments for the next convention.
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
I
istingsliM 






Notes From Saanicliton Experimental Station
The smooth-caned logan plants trees; is a little bit of plastic film 
continue: to be of interest. ' These : called polyetliylene (a new product),
are fruiting now: and bei’ries are 
very similar in color, size and qual­
ity to the standard - prickly ! caned: 
type: 5 -.Plant, r'characters:;);^! of:,: -the:; 
sni6oth :iogan: are' iSimilar to; those; 
of 1 the welt known type.' Some of: 
those' who- Have sanipled t the ; fruit; 
believe it to ba fully equal to the 
old : logan: iin' quality "and:: possibly 
hot so acid.
: :some of' these /pciints : along with 
its: (dropping ; ability f will have - to 
wait :foT, final, determinations until 
the plant h^ been grown; under, a 
^ider range of conditions, ::
: In any case; those; smooth glossy 
caiies are a" pleasure towork with 
and:,;,the hope is that this smooth 
logan will be equal to the old type
a sharp knife, some moist sphagnum 
nioss and :a little roqtihg powder.
'The ' riew plastic film has: been'liyinga ’WX:iiatencr8:an'enjo^We Imlf
. i J I.., TT o TV A ' hour of light concert mustc each Iu*B<layexperimented With by, the U.S.D.A. j „ighj, v,ith hw starlight serenade. , 
for more than two :years, and :at the i A varied selection: of. muaic, of his own :
fa:inous:Arnold:Arbc)retum they 
used’ it with surprisingly good ^
results.
9:30 p.m. overA noted feature:about:!this method 
is the ease with :which woody-plants 
cari: bb: propagated. The n&w poly-; 
ethyleiid: f ilm allbws: the:,transfer ,of 
gases :thrc)ugh:: :it; but: hot;,:: water
m every way.:
vapour. At; a result the; nibist:niqss 
will remain moist: f()r,months; -or
Tune 980 each Twesdoy ai
1 year. This procedure is aseven a 
follows
In late spring (June—early July) 
.select a shoot of the previous year’s 
growth about the size of a lead pen­
cil. Make a clean: longitudinal cut
n1 B'
THE BRITISH COlUMBU DISTILIERY CO. LTD.
NEW WEST MINSTER, B.C.
aCD‘U03.
" This advertisement is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control,Board'pr by:the:Governmenit of British-Columbia
oT^eds 13,3,; ,nc,.eA;^vn mldd.^o,V>;e




The winners of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade B.C, Produces Bu­
reau Job Study competition for 1951 
were announced recently by Ralph 
D.: Baker, presicient of the board 
and T. J. Leggett, chairman of B.O.
Products Bureau, The namc.s were 
forwarded to Hon. W. ’T. Straith, 
minister of education, under who,so 
department wlnncr.s were seloctcd.
Anio)ig tlie corniictitor.s from this 1 funneled 
district and their successlul e!i,say.s, 
were tho following: first prize ($50),
Ellon BcrlelKen, North Saanich hlgli 
school, “A Chemist In a B.C. In­
dustry". £tecond prize ($15), Daryl 
Poster, Mount Newton Tjigh school,
“Printing Trades". Third Prize 
($101, Ell'/.abeth Bo.sher. North Saan­
ich high cohool, "Commercial Ex­
plosives Indu.stry’’.
Each pvcsentaqon has been thii 
subject of study In ilhe vocational 
guidance classes, whieli are now ob- •
Itgatory In all (rrndes over gnide 
seven,,;'.
Tlie job slialy ))roiiram is ileslgned 
|o acquaint !itud(int.s with. the wide 
rango of industrial, eommerelal and 
iigi'lcultural activity in the province 
and : tho great employment iiossl- 
blllty a,vollabl<v to them In British
making the cut). Dust the cut sur­
faces with rooting hormone powder.
Place a handful of moist spha- 
guum mo.s,s in a ball around the 
cut stem and a little between the 
cut .surfaces. This prevents the cut 
.siirfaces growing together again. It 
Is important that the whole area in 
which the cut is made bo completely 
.surrounded with moist moss. Wrap, 
around the ball of mo.ss tightly a 
.slieot of polyethylene—a piece about 
10x10 inches will do, so that the 
IUO.S.S 1.S securely in place. 'Tic at 
bottom and top, Turn tlie top end 
down to shod water so it won’t bo 
into the inside of the
wrapping,
It tlie linll of moist, peat is heavy, 
a support may be needed in wblcli 
on,so tie to,(> stake. Tlie best time 
to cut the rooted twig from the 
lilant is when the plant i.s dormant 
:•-for deciduous species, tl)l.s is ■win;'!) 
the loaves have;fallen.
:






# whetv the name or
describe an cltcct obtalhcd liy processing a leather 
or fabric, wc always qualify it liy using such terms 
as “pigskin-grained’*, “alligator-grained or ante­
lope-finished’’. Wc use the name of an animal 
without this qualification only when the article 
is actually made from the hide of the animal 
mentioned.,',;,
Columbia wlicn tlie,v eomjileto their :i 
1, Tliis is the fifth year of
PASSENGERS^
education,, 
the program which is spiinsored by 
tho Vnnvrtiwer Board of Trade liV ^ 
(’o-opernl.lon wltli tlie deiiartment 
of education," ' ' • ' ' j
The contest has been judged by 
tichool and the department of 
education authorities, and tho Van­
couver Board of Trade is arranging 
a series of .scliool functions in Sep- 
lemlier when IVk* ))ur.«arieH will be 
presAmted to award winners,
;S!i:
HMm im
iP ,1 I i, ,l
'AIR^FREIGHT''





BrUtsl) Ctolumhia's wlinle caleli- 
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buf lhe picture is not com­
plete. Gye r 40 per cent of 
his income is derived from 
woods •; workers or from 
people servicing v/oods- 
workers. Partner in his pro­




l''or intorniallon and 
lU'servationJt: coat act; :, 
C. .V o, Tranfiportinion 
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Harold S. Timberlake 










HAVE YOU^R EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
633 Yates Street
Served with pride 
on tijose speciai occasions 
^ when only the' finest^
will, suffice
International events during 
past week have raised the hopes ol 
millions of people that a measure of 
“peace" may again be restored to a 
troubled world. However, in times 
such as these, tensions rise very 
quickly, and we, as a nation, must 
be prepared to cope with any and 
all crises as they occur.
The Legion has advocated that 
Canada maintain adequate military 
forces for the defence of our coun­
try and for the discharge of our 
obligations. The military forces are 
in the process of being built up and 
equipped at the present time, but 
it is evident that the recruiting of 
sufficient personnel is slow, and un­
less the tempo is increased shortly, 
other methods will have to be em­
ployed.
Imperative as it is. that our de­
fence forces he brought up to 
strength, we must also prepare our 
civil defence, as the possibility of a 
surprise air attack upon the heavy 
industrial and military areas of 
Canada and the U,S. is perhaps 
greater now, than at any time since 
the end of World War II.
Due to the tremendous and com­
plex weapons that total war would 
introduce, and if the initial attack 
were to succeed in catching us un­
prepared, the war-making poten­
tial of our nation would suffer a 
very serious handicap.
The Legion in this district is pre­
pared to lend its assistance to the 
formation of civil defence organi­
zations on the Saanich Peninsula, 
and will do all it can to aid . in 
recruiting a company or unit of the 
Canadian Rangers (formerly P.C.- 
M.R.’s) in this area.
A direct attack upon any part of 
the Peninsula by air .seems remote, 
however, targets in the Victoria- 
Esquimait area could be deemed as 
key installations, and could pos­
sibly .suffer a bombing attack. If 
this were the case, we, in this area 
could render useful a.ssistance. We 
of the Legion, urge the residents of 
the district, young or old, veteran 
and lion-veteran alike, to lend what­
ever assistance they can to help 
prepai'e for any emergency. We 
can only hope that a crisis cuch as 
this, may never arise, but if it does, 
then vye w'ill be prepared for it.; y
Miss Betty Blowey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Blowey, of Victoria 
and Dene Cottage, Patricia Bay,
, sailed for England last week. While 
the i away she will visit most of the 
capitals of Europe, returning about 
November 1.
Miss May Williams, formerly of 
Towner Park, and now of Cordova 
Bay, was visiting friends here dur­
ing the week.
A young lad sitting on an inflated 
tire was blown away out into the 
bay on Saturday, but was rescued 
by Ernie Howard in his rowboat.
Mr. and Mrs. White and son, 
Stephen, of Esquimalt, are staying 
for a week in the Cullivan cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Nanson with 
I Mr. and Mrs. F. Blowey and son, 
Kenny, are leaving on Friday for 
1 a motor trip to Campbell River, 
where they will stay with the form­
er's daughter Vera, while enjoying 
a few days fishing.
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
The market action during the past 
week Was, in the opinion of traders, 
highly satisfactory. New York in 
one day recovered over four and ^ 
one-half points and closed out the | 
week over the 250 level, Mr. Denni­
son, director of Colvin Bulloch Ltd. 
in New York with access to vast 
sources of reliable statistical in­
formation, informs us that in their 
opinion tho market, due largely to 
inflation, may be expected to go 
considerably higher this fall. As he 
points out, everybody is shouting 
for inflationary action but nobody 
really wants it. Most recent pro­
duction figures show increased per- 
centages and the consequent higher ' 
earnings. The manner in which the 
B.A. Oil Company convertible bonds 
were snapped up would indicate | 
that there is no lack of investment 
capital around;
into the unintelligent by the in­
capable.”
The alternative definition given 
by the educationalist was, “True 
education consists of tho.se things 




On May 24, 1844, Samuel Morse 
sent the world’s first telegram from 
Washington to Baltimore.
Now a Davis Motors 
Used Car Dept, 
on Yates Street
Yes, 2 Locations to Serve You . . . More Space . 
Even Greater Selection of Cars . . . Better 
Values Than Ever Before!




The quarterly meeting of St. 
Mark's Chancel Guild was held last 
Wednesday afternoon at St. Mark’s 
church. Salt Spring Island, with the 
pre.sident. Mrs. A. B. Cartwright in 
the chair. Vcn. G. H. Holmes open­
ed the meeting, taking the devo­
tional period. The treasurer report­
ed $G7 realized at the Chancel Guild 
tea held at the rectory and $124 
received from donations, showing a 
bank balance of $191. >vhich will go 
towards the refurnishing of the 
chancel.
It was decided that all members 
turn in their talent money at the 
October meeting which will be held 
at the home of Mrs. F. C. Turner, 
Ganges. Alterations to the chancel, 
the size of which is to be increased 
j one foot, were discussed and mater- 1 ials decided on for the festival cur­
tains at the back of the altar. The 
Chancel Guild has undertaken the 
convenership of the tea for the 
annual church fete at Harbour 
Hou.se, Augpst 1, and has appointed 
Mrs. L. F. Nicholson to head a com­
mittee and make all arrangements. 
Miss Frena Aitkenswas elected to 
the executive committee.
K. C. Symons, principal of St. 
Michael’s College in Victoria and 
former teacher at Beaver Point, of­
fered two definition.s of education 
to his audience wlieu speaking at 
the Beaver Point .school closing 
ceremonies on Saturday afternoon 
of last week.
“Education,” he said, “is the in­
culcation of tho incomprehensible
’38 Iluick Special Sedan, 
custom radio Sf 
and heater---- 750
’4!) Chevrolet Sedan Coupe. 
Custom radio and heater. 
Seat cover's and
other extras




















’48 Plymouth Special De 
luixe Sedan with heater 
and 4 brand new tires, aiul 
new S'"
battery-------
’38 Chevrolet Sedan. Ex­





Open Evenings, including 
Saturdays until 9.30.
For 35 Years your General 
Motors Dealer in Victoria.
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
DHII iOTOHS
900 FORT at QUADRA
916 YATES ST.
(NEXT, TO GlBSOiN’S BOWLADROME)
::$90
The?Salt: Spring':Island:):C:atholic
’is .T.ooo'lib ViplH. -ft Slip.-Women’s,League, held: g:mosY^^ 
cessful tea; recently at,the;home;of:
KREIGHOFFS AT CHRISTIE’S 
Five Car-radian semes painted by 
Cornelius’ Kreighoff in the late 
1850’s were sold at Christie’s in Lon­
don last week. (All .the, canyasses 
werL small but ihey-fetched prices 
rangihg from $470 for a pair to $410 
for a single scene ( entitled “No 
Money ^ NoWater”; and ;:shbwing .-a' 
horse-drawn watercart outside a
(This advertisement is not published or displayed:by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Miss ,:;Eihily::; Smith, Tantranrar, 
yesuviuL Bay:’ realizing: :;mQre."thari
$90 for; the funds':of; the church:
V' ’ The: afterribon’s proceedings were 
urider the converiership of the presi- 
deiiti; Mrs. R;:::T.VBrittbii, (arid weiy 
officially opened: 'by (the (dtocesan
pi'esident, Mrs. A. McLellan, Vicr 
toria, who welcomed and addre.ssed 
thebncimbers and: friends present. ( 
A needlework stall was in charge 
of; Mrs. Walter Jame.ski, assisted by 
Mrs.: A, e; Marcottc:; Mrs. (A. Mc­
Donald sold home cooking and 
candy: the afternoon contest wa.s 
conducted by Mr. and Mrs,;.I. H. M. 
Lamb and the prize, a chicken din­
ner, was; won by P. Watson, ; ; ^ 
At an attractively appointed table, 
arranged \vlth; blue laykspur, tea 
was poured by Mrs. W, Sommer- 
ville and Mrs. K. W. Brown, as.sist- 
Ing with serving were Misses Jean 
St, Deni.s, Joan McDonald, Diane 
and Sheila Carlin. Mr.s,,IrL J, Car­
lin officiated at tho door,,
conserving: ^SULPHURIC,;: ACID.
: Two U.K. (firms;(are: co-operating 
in a scheme whereby they savq ; 200
gallons of; sulphurib acid every week.: 
The firttrtirm: uses (the:; acid (Tor: 
etching: steel (parts: of (' tbe^hicycles
they manufacture 'and then send 
the weakened solution to the sec­
ond (firm: for? pickling steel tubes.
' ■ R. Gi HANLE'y ;
Expert , English Upholsterer
Many; ybnrs; 'with; (, 
David Spencer’s Ltd.
Sotteos, Loun.qe.s ; and :Cbair.s 
repaired, ro-buUt and re-cov- 
crod equal to now. Widest 
selection of late.st coverings 
in / Victoria:;





’['o poss(!Hs: a Britiali-mnclo 
BurbaiTy Topcoat is to onjoy 
tilt!: protociioii and ploasuro 
of own in ir O' handaorno coat 
recognized universally as 
without a peer.
h:
Anti air the tradiiioiuil Bur­
berry qualiUos are fully ox- 
omplified in our display of 
hand-woven Irish homospuns, 
Scotch Saxonios, Chovioln. 
West of England cloths, 
Harris Tweeds, Wool Gabar­
dines anti Poplin raincoats.
repair, idler or iid(l to any hnildiiig or sirurlurc 
on W'O’ lanh. Amomlis np i6 $:i,000may ho 
{ulvaiued niuier tlie plan and die inoiaty repaid 
liy, iiisialihenifi;spreiid::,bver? orte,;;:tiyO’a>r:Tn,ori 
yt’iirs.T'lie rap; i:Iiargt;d is .siiui>le iiiit'i'Mt, Aslye




can also ho usod for
New lm|ileiiH!nt,H, inarhinery 
tiiiil uqiiipmeiit.
New toiimtiiion or breeding
livc<.inrk.
1221 GOVLUNMENT STREET
and at A^niicouvor in the Hotel Vancouver
Fi'iif es. (Iraiiiage and other 
dt;velo|Hvteiiis.
ConsoiHtion, iL'pair, or 
.■|1|1:J,||1,III Ilf .Iiq tiiilliliin.' on 
the liinn,:
I'tirm elei ui(i('iitioii.
AiV fill- 111 
copy of iMli,)i,,oia«i.




I HE MOYAi. laAMK 
m CAMADA ’ ' C::: ?
m ca4i.
1106-1100 aOV'T street 
DOUGLAS STREET - • • 
FORT STREET ♦ - - •■l»T» » CUR DUtV .
• . . A, B. WHITE, Managor.
- - H, H. WILDE, Mmiagor. 
- E. H. WATCHORl'T. Manager. 
. A. ft- McKinnon. Manogar.
............... I..... mmm
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PIONEER. TEACHER OF THIS AREA 
IS NOW ACTIVE AS FARMER
Victoria was a tented city when 
James Hector Monlc first laid eyes 
on it. A plague of smallpox had hit 
the city and vast numbers of resi­
dents had moved out to Saanich to 
reside in tents and avoid the dread 
disease.
Recently landed on Vancouver 
Island the young Somerset man was 
prepared to exercise his feet in his 
quest for employment. After 
settling himself at the- Angel Hotel 
he made his way to the north of the 
Saanich Peninsula in an effort to 
locate a berth. His journey was un­
successful. The same day saw the 
newly arrived Englishman valiantly 
walking back to the city. His route 
took him past the Royal Oak farm 
of Joe Bull. He was invited to com­
mence work immetdiately at the 
farm, provided he was prepared to 
set in to work the same evening. 
The offer was accepted and J. H. 
Monk became a cowman at the mag­
nificent sum of $25 per month.
" ^ 45-Mile .Walk
Mr. Monk explained that he was 
to walk into Victoria and 
collect his effects before commen­
cing work. After a meal thrust on 
him by the proprietress of the Angel 
Hotel he returned to Royal Oak and 
set in to feed and milk the cows at 
10 p.m. He had then walked 
miles during the day and was faced 
with a spell of work before he had 
any opportunity to rest.
The employment lasted for a 
month; recalls Mr. Monk; After that 
period he left and enjoyed the op­
portunity of investigating life in the 
-prairie provinces before finally 
settling down as a school teacher^ in 
various parts of the Peninsula and 
Salt Spring Island.
: In the course of his career Mr.
V Monk taught at North Saanich 
school for nine years and at Straw- 
i berry Vale for another nine. Finally
he was principal: at ^aver Point 
: I: ■ , before; settling down: to retirement
on his property at Spoke. ^
Familiar Figure
A familiar figure to thousands of
former pupils in all parts of the 
southern Vancouver Island district, 
Mr. Monk is devoting his attention 
to farming. At the age of 81 he has 
this year cultivated three quarters 
of an acre of land by hand. He re­
marked that his horse was no long­
er with him and that the land must 
be tilled. For the past several weeks 
he has been busy haying.
Mr. Monk has one main ambition. 
He left Somerset to come out to this 
district and he hopes to see his na­
tive county in the south of Eng­
land before he reaches the end of 
his span.
Grey haired and wearing a grey 
moustache the retired teacher en­
deared himself to his audience when 
he addressed former pupils and 
others at the closing ceremonies of 
the Beaver Point school at Salt 








On Wednesday, July 4, the Shoal 
Bay group of the St. Paul’s United 
Church W.A. held their annual gar­
den party at the home of Mrs. 
Menagh, Marine Drive.. Mrs. C. H. 
Parnell, president of the group, wel- 
45 j corned the visitors, in the absence of 
I Mrs. Menagh who is holidaying in 
I England.
I In spite of the change 4n weather 
there was a good attendance to en­
joy the. dainty teas prepared by the 
members. The home cooking and 
pound stalls were well patronized, 
as was the popcorn. There was not 
much call for lemonade owing to 
the cooler weather,
A very satisfactory result was 
achieved, over $120 being added to 
W.A. f\mds. ■
The helpers included Mesdames 
B. Bowcott, W. J. Beeston, W. Curell, 
Alf. Deveson, A. Gardner, H. J. 
Kemp, B. Lane, C. Levar, C. H. Par­
nell, C.J. Reimer, G. B. Sterne, B. 
Ward, H. Readings and Miss D. 
Williamson.
i;SUnmER PICNIC-r^aper Serviettes, pkg: .L. :20c, 25c, 29c, 40c 
plastic GLsses, 4arge, dozen.$1,20; small, dozen75c 
:pl^tic:Pepper and Salt;, large, pair;t. 59c; small, pair._l_-35c , 




major last week. Commanding offi­
cer of the 156 Sidney Battery of the 
75th H.A.A. regiment. Major Or­
chard has beeir active in the forma­
tion of the Sidney reserve unit. He 
succeeds Major L. R. J. Palmer, of 
Victoria, who organized the battery 
during 1950. Major Palmer is now 
at the head of 160 Battery at Bay 
St. Armoury, Victoria.
Major Orchard has been as.socia- 
ted with military matters for nearly 
20 years. In 1932 he joined the 
militia in his native city of Victoria. 
Por several years he served with 58 
Battery, C.P. Artillery.
When the Second World War 
broke out Major Orchard enlisted 
with the 5th B.C. Coastal Brigade 
with which \unit he was commis­
sioned in 1941. Duong the course 
of the war he served for a number 
of years in Britain, where he was 
an instructor and was attached to 
Canadian Army Headquarters.
Instructor
Prior to his posting overseas 
Major Orchard was attached to a 
number of units on the B.C; coast. 
In 1942 he was posted to Macaulay, 
where he became senior instructor 
of heavy anti-aircraft artillery. His 
transfer to Britain came hi; 1943, 
when he was selected for special 
training. He trained at Manorbeer 
in Wales. He then joined the staff 
of the Canadian Army school at 
Seaford, in the south of England, 
where he remained until the end of 
the w'ar.
Upon his return to Canada Major 
Orchard attended U.B.C., where he 
continued his studies. He graduated 
in 1949. While at the university the 
world war veteran joined the staff 
of Brig. A. E. Bell Irving on the 
formation of '5 Army Group. Once 
again he became a gunnery in­
structor.
When he joined the staff of the 
Dominion Laboratory of Plant Path­
ology at North Saanich, he relin­
quished his duties at the mainland 
unit arid transferred to the 75th 
regiment, his present posting.





The symbol of a Canadian cham­
pionship which has never yet been 
held by a Canadian—that's the Sea­
gram Gold Cup which goes to the 
victor in the Canadian Golf Cham­
pionship each year. The cup is said 
to be the most beautiful and most 
costly of all Canadian sports tro­
phies—and it caries some $15,000 in 
prize money with it as well. 
Wrought by the same skilled Cana­
dian craftsmanship who created 
outstanding gifts from Queen Vic­
toria in another era, the gold cup 
stands 22 inches high. Set in a mas­
sive onyx base is the golden casket 
containing the parchment scroll of 
winners and mounted on heavily-* 
chased silver feet. Two golden bea­
vers act as additional supports, and 
the Canadian coat of arms and the 
words “Seagram Gold Cup” are ex­
ecuted on the front.
Residents of Beaver Point have 
celebrated the closing of their school. 
Little enthusiasm colored the cere­
mony. While some parents have 
expressed satisfaction with the new 
order, whereby pupils are transport­
ed to Ganges by school bus, many 
have expressed their strongest ob­
jection to the plan.
One Beaver Point resident ex­
plained to The Review that the 
children will be called on to wait 
in all weather for a bus that will 
be called on to negotiate some of 
the worst road conditions on the 
j continent as the winter rains wash 
' out the Beaver Point Road and con- 
I vert an inferior grade of road to 
! a morass. He foresaw difficulties 
in reaching school and ill-health as 
a result of the inevitable delay in 
the arrival of the transportation.
When addressing the audience at 
the closing ceremonies K. C. Symons, 
former principal .suggested that 
there were still sufficient children 
in the area to justify the mainten­
ance of a school at the small com­
munity centre. His view is en­
thusiastically endorsed by many.
Postal Problem
It has not been a successful sum­
mer for that island community. 
This week saw the final closing of 
the school and also the end of postal 
facilities at Beaver Point. Canada 
Post Office announced last week 
that the post office would be discon­
tinued in future.
CLEARANCE ;; pF.’MEN’S; SPORT: shirts;. :
Printed Short-Sleeve Sport Shirts, each- — $2.95
;:2; Shirt^Wiridsor collar, long sleeve; size 15. ■ Reg. $6.50; :: 
To Clear, each__ v-..---------------------------------------------$3.75
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifih Sidney
CENTRAL SAANICH ,
FAMILY AT STAMPEDE
Paul Bellm, head of Springwood 
Pharmaceuticals on Mount 
Cross Road, is attending the Cal­
gary Stampede in the Alberta city. 
He is accompanied by Mi’s. Bellm 
and their sons.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Michell, Valley 
Farm, Telegraph Road, flew to Van­
couver last week to spend the day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Atkinson and 
family and Mi*, and Mrs. K. E. 
Stanlake and family have moved to 
Island View Beach to spend the 
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Speers, East Saan­
ich Road, spent a few days up- 
Island last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Patterson, East 
Saanich Road, spent Dominion Day 
week-end visiting in the State of 
Washington.
SUMMER VISITORS 
D. R. MacLaren, of Vancouver, 
senior executive of Trans-Canada 
Ail- Lines, with Mi’s. MacLaren, is 
spending some time at his Curteis 
Point summer home. The flier will 
leave shortly for Great Britain with 
a party of Canadian air cadets.
PARTY MARKS: ,
NINTH BIRTHDAY
July 4 was a day of great excite­
ment in: the George Wood home on 
East Saanich Road when the daugh­
ter of the house, Dorothy,; celebra­
ted her ninth birthday. A birthday
FIRST COLOMBO PLAN 
TRAINEES ARRIVE IN U.K.
First trainees to reach Britain 
under the technical co-operation 
scheme of the Colombo plan for aid 
Newton I to south and southeast Asia have 
1 arrived in London. They include 
fom- technicians from the India 
Post and Telegraphs department 
and a senior mining engineer from 
Ceylon. The U.K, government will 
pay passage and training costs and 
give trainees a maintenance allow­
ance. Britain is contributing £2,- 
800,000 to the technical co-operation 
schemed
and their three children the battery i party, topped off with a huge iced 
commander resides oh Bazan Bay j cake adorned with nine candles,
I created lots of fun, together with 
Ml’S. Orchard is a familiar figure J the peanut scramble and numerous 
in ; her home ;area: Formerly Miss; j; games that followed. Mrs. R,. Cow- 
Phyllis Tbwler,: she; is anatrve of j ard and Mrs: R:; McCorini£k helped
Elk Lake. i the hostess, Mrs. .G. Wood, to en-
----------------------------- ! tertain the followirig youilg guests:
;.,Cariada’s ;new: one dollar stamp;;! Janice; ; Morrey, ; Ruthie ;:Gaj:drier, 
i^ued in ,Pebruhry, ;emphasizes the j Barbara; Petersi Shirley Jories^Freda 
great:: w^ealth:; of ;; Canada's ■; fishery 1 Storey,:; libwena :; McCormick "" 
resources. ' Rodney Coward.
BRITAIN’S FAVORITE SPORT?
There are between two and three 
million “Izaak Waltons” in the U.K. 
according to an estimate by Brit­
ain’s Association of Fishing Tackle 
Makers. This compares with about 
800,000 adult Britons who regtflarly 
play football. The “Sports Maga­
zine” feature of the BBC’c television 
service includes a section for anglers 
with Esmond Drury, champion fly- 
caster, initiating viewers into the 
mysteries of fly fishing.
Temperature Of 
Over 100 Is 
Reported Here
j When a fall of rain was experi- 
I enced during last Thursday night it 
j broke a month-long dry spell that 
! had created a near record for June 
, weather.
' The fall was not heavy, only 0.04 
inches was recorded at the meteoro­
logical office of the department of 
transport at Patricia Bay airport, 
but the precipitation spelled a break 
for the farmers in the area and 
served to reduce the fire hazard 
appreciably.
The dry spell was not only signifi­
cant for its length but also for the 
fact that it included a heat wave 
that contributed to the drought con­
ditions plaguing local farmers and 
rendered all working conditions the 
more arduous.
■ High Temperatures
The highest officially recorded 
temperature was 87.5 degrees at Pa­
tricia Bay airport, on June 29, but 
there were reports from residents in 
many parts of the district which in­
dicated temperatures vastly liigher. 
During that same day a phone call 
was received at The Review office 
stating that the temperature at 
Ardmore Poultry Farm was 91 de­
grees in the shade and over 120 de­
grees in the sun. E. Vickennan, 
the poultryman, stated that he had 
kept a careful check on tempera­
tures during the heat wave and that 
his thermometer had been checked 
recently for its accuracy.
With a strawberry crop sadly de­
pleted by the lack of rain and other
INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY 
In the second half of 1950, indus­
trial production in the U.K. was I crops suffering equally heavily. Pen- 
running at 30 to 35 per cent above ! insula arid Island farmers have felt 
the 1938 level. Large increases in­
cluded twice as much oiT refined, 80 
per cent more electricity produced, 
60 per cent more synthetic fibres 
and 60 per cent more vehicles.
the full burden of the weather. 
Many have enjoyed a good haying 
season, but the crop has not grown 
to its full maturity in many parts 
by virtue of the drought.
In 1948; expenditures on food by 
Canadians amounted to $2,796,000,- 
000, or 28% of total expenditures on 
consumer goods and .services. Cur­
rently increased prices should s’well 
the figure, for; 1950. ;
arid
il;: '
A FEW STIEE ATOED PRICES!
..■''receivefa;::nTi6ntli’s:
; ofWasliirig;v:Sc)Eip|:
at old:;; price.:, 
FAWCETT Oil Ranges. 
FAWCETT Wood-Coal Ranges. 
iF AWCEi^J; Savv'dust :R
means of ren- 
deririg first aid to peirioris removed 
from the water, has: been ; iristru-
FINDEAY and PERFECTION 
Electric Ranges.
NOTABLE FACTORS IN RESCUE OF 
DROWNING ARE LISTED BY DOCTOR
;; On: a: number: of occasions''in; the
past,;a 'knowledge ;;of ; Artificial; res­
piration, ; arid; similar - ----
mental in the saving ;bf life, iri this 
coastal', region.' '' 7';';:
; The current : issue ;;bf Health, 
magaane of the' Health League of
Canada,; draws the ;; attention ; of 
readers tb the 'effective application 
of artificial respiration.
An absolute esseritial in applying 
artificial: respiration successfully,; is 
to be sure that the victim’s tongue 
is pulled out and kept out during 
efforts t9 revive him, says Dr. Gor- 
,dbn,; Bates.
water after; more;:thari a;’ few min­
utes”; immefsiqri; 7 As a: matter - of 
fact there ,ha,ve been well authentic- 
cated stories of; the apparently 
drowried ha.ving been re-suscitated' 
after an imrriersion of half an hour;
The only safe; rule is to start 
artificial; respiratiori ; immediately 
and to keep it up cbntinuously for 
not less than four hours or until 
rigor mortis, a sure sign of death, 
occurs.;;'
We have on hand at the moment orders for 
Signwriting, Picture Framing and Fi’ench Polish­
ing. May we have yours? You are welcome to 









For ;expert : ■workmanship; 
call, or phone
M. & M. RADIO
S. N. MAGEE
Beacon'Ave."'':;;■ Phone; 234 llils advertlsemcni Is not publjjhcQ or dlsf 
' Board or by the Government <
the Liquor Control' / 
'umbiai;'Y:;
ise Now, and get yours 
while they last
; ‘'A Health League of Canada com­
mittee vinder the leadership of the 
late Sir; Frederick Baritlng some 
years ago pointed out that in a 
large number of apparent drown- 
Ings there was no water In the 
lungs but that laryngeal .spasm was 
re.sponsible,'’ writes Dr. Bates. “If 
this spiusm were relieved in time 






R. ChrlRUan, Propriotor «— Phono S50
Hi''':'
Only Known Mcihotl 
Pulling tho drowning vlctlm’.s 
tongue out and keeping It out while 
artificial; respiration is Ixilng ap- 
piled;l.s.thc only known method up 
to now of making sure that passage 
of air Into the luiigH Is not impeded, 
The general director of the Health 
League also throws light on nnotlibr 
popular inlficoiKjbptlon—namely that 
many: persons believe avtlficinl res­
piration to be uselefm if an unron- 
Kclous; person Is ' taken Trom the
GABARDINE
SI.ACKS








Hbs. 10 lbs. 25 1b.<i. 100 lbs. 
63c .11.22 $3.03 $11.10
Gat YouTRequirements for Canning
prices.:NOW
2 for,CERTO;CRYSTALS,




Lean, itHHorUid sizes, lb,....,..,.....,,____
BEEF TONGUES : ;
Sweet Pickled, 11)..,,........ ................
PORKROASTS





The New, Gustom-made Rollaway FlyscreenTnade 
roll up and down at your will» so that you can open or 
shut your window without trouble. The Velon Plastic 
Flyscreen used in this product will not rot, rust or corrode.
We are happy to measure up your windows and 
give Free estimates of your requirements installed.
9mm
dOMClPI A H FRIDAY and SATURDAY < 
oriuvlAL : DOUBLE ■ FLOUR. SIFTERS.
ONLY-





® 2 !/'2-lh. Plain and Enamelled Cans 
" ,■ ®:::.;Extra" lids'.'Available '
I'.'' ■SIDNEY your locker, lb. 58‘











CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. --
In Bidimiiy Cold BlafBB# — Lol* of En»y Poi’klna
'SEE^. THEM .::GN..: DISPLAY
See,.:
rhem on Di«i)lay 
■'rerniB Arranged-
Ji.
HaiTCHELL & MDERSOH LliltIBEII
""VCOMPANY, '.LIMrrED‘SIDNEY. B.C. Blione 05 Nlgbl 60V
■TY-i';,..- J
